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c h u r c h

Mrs .

E. H. Whitnley ga/ve a report df tl^e
Sunday, Sept. 28 wa/s o(boomed a# •addresrs on “ TieaOhfing OMldren” g iv 
Sally Day at the Uru.'ion) Sunday en at the County SuncDa'yi school con
school and the parents and! friidrudjs'

vention .held at Farmilnlgtom)

of th(Q soEolafis w ere injvit/eidj to

week and Mists Wilbur, the superin
tendent, told' the children im a very
charming way. the s t io r y ©f “ T.he
Piper,” the prize play written by
Jafsiephiiinie Preston/ Peabody.

re-

Hunt at Katalulin V ie w Camps. Y ou will
get your deer and a chance at moose and bear.
Birds are plentiful. W . H. D A V I S & S O N ,
Norcross. Maine,

layst

The Remington Cube
never find a ‘ 'b a d on e’ *
in their metallic*.

NORTH FRANKLIN SHOW AND
FAIR A FINANCIAL SUCCESS
This Year’s Exhibits the Best in History of the Associa
tion—Much Praise Due the Officials—Racing Best
Ever Witnessed on This Track—Many Fine
Horses and Cattle Are Shown.
HORSES AND HORSEMEN
Racing at P h illip s

The rainfall on the 21st and 22d to
gether with the industrious efforts of
the managers on the 23d and 24th ult.
had put the track in excellent condi
tion for racing'. The footing was firm
and the turf fairly smooth. The rac
A CENSUS o f R evolver and Pistol Experts w ill show
ing was. unusually interesting through •
*
that the majority use Rem ington-U M C cartridges—
out. No serious accident occurred to
for prompt ignition, uniform and sure; and accuracy
mar the pleasure and only two minor
demonstrated by w orld ’s records.
ones that merely damaged the sulkies
World's Indoor Fifty-Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong . . 482 x 500
World’s Indoor Twenty-Five Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong 244 x 250
w ithout injuring the drivers or their
World's Seventy-Five Shot Rapid Fire Record held by A . P. Lane . . .
605 x 750
horses. The purses were small but
World’s Outdoor Pocket Revolver Record held by A . P. Lane . . . .
211 x 250
World's Grand Aggregate Individual Record held by A . P. Lane . . .
1236
the drivers could not have raced more
World's Military Record held by Samuel Peterson..................................215 x 256
earnestly had the purses been $10,000
Can your dealer give you the Remington-UMC ammunition you
each. The honor of winning seemed to
ought to have ? For every standard make of arm—
be sufficient incentive to cause the
and the box bears the Red Ball mark. Look for it.
drivers to make vigorous efforts to
Remington Arm s - Union Metallic
head the summaries.
Cartridge Go.
When Starter W. L. Jones of Strong,
299 Broadway
5
N e w York
rang out the horses
the first race
on the card, the 2.25 class trot and
pace, on the 25th ult, the grandstand
and grounds were well filled with in
terested spectators. There were eleven
horses named on the card, but only five
of them all pacers responded to the
starter's summons.
This race was
won in straight heats by the bay mare.
For farther particulars write or address
Eola Patchen. She was entered and
driven by F. E. Southard of Norridgewock. Her sire, Senator Patchen, as
*
•
m
stated by Mr. Southard, is a son of the
renowned Joe Patchen 2.01% (sire of
the champion pacer, Dan Patch p.
1 55%). The dam of Senator Patchen.
G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
£ as stated by Mr. Southard, was by
Gideon 145, a ’son of Hambletonian 10.
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
The summaries at the close of this
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
article tell the story of this race.
all the season. Trains every day.
The next event on the program, the
2-50 class, had twelve entries, six ‘ of
x x :
which came out for the word, four of
them pacers.
While scoring a few
LAK EW O O D G A M P S , M ID D L E D A M , M AIN E
times for a send-off it looked as though
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
the contest would be between the Fal!
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
River mare, Queen Patchen and Sis,
affords the best of fly-fishiwg. Camps with or without bathroom.
the little handsome little baj^ mare
For particulars write for free circular to
owned by D. B. Ross, Esq., of Phillips,
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
and driven by Dr. Rollins of Portland.
X X
After five heats had been contested the
race was postponed to the following
day. There was a great surprise in the
fifth heat of this race. Queen Patchen
and
Sis, each of which had won two
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and g
heats, were racing down the home
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail. ^
stretch, almost head and kead, drivers
and mares straining every nerve to be
*
T IM , F R A N K L IN CO., M A IN E
j
first at the finish, when the trotter Cy
clone came down on the outside and
llfilililll]|llll]lilllllll!lllilllllllll]|l|]lllll!IIIIIIIJllJllllll[lllll^
barely nosea Sis out at the wire. Queen
Patchen’s head was at Sis’ shoulder.
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
But few prettier finishes are seen in a
B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O F 30,000 A C R E S .
lifetime. Sis won the deciding heat
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
on the 26th ult.
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
Dr. Rollins was formerly a resident
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
^
.Skinner, Maine after October 1.
of this town, and every Phillipian is
in love with sweet little Sis, her vic
tory was highly gratifying to home
people, though all felt a pang of regret
for Queen Patchen, that had struggled
so nonestly to win and were sorry for
the disappointment that her defeat
caused her driver, but he is evidently
a game man who will not be discour
aged at trifles. Sis is bred in race
Is rapidly approaching and th e prospects fo r a most winning lines and is as game as she
successful season in th a t mecca fo r all deer hunters, the is handsome. She has inherited the
blood that made 'G. J, Hamlin’s noted
breeding establishment, Village Farm,
East Aurora, N. V., famous by produc
was never b etter.
ing many high-class race iwinners in
A postal card addressed to th e undersigned w ill brin g cluding The Abbott 2.03%, the cham
you fu ll in form a tion con tain ed in our booklet H U N T IN G . pion trotter of his day. The Abbott
2.03% was by Chimes 2.30%, dam by
Mambrino King 1279. Sis was by a

mdPISTOL
CARTRIDGES t
Remington-UMC in the Box with the Red Ball

{ Mountain V iew House
Mountain View, Maine

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
P Mountain View,

Maine*
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son of Chimes 2.30% and her dam was
by Mambrino King 1279 if I am cor
rectly informed.
Her owner, D. B.
Ross, Esq., of this town, bought her
from her breeder, near Buffalo, N T . Y.,
the home of C. J. Hamlin. ^Queen
Patchen is a blood like looking black
mare, and “ bred in the purple.” Her
sire is Joe Patchen p. 2.01% (sire of
the world’s champion Dan Patch
1.55%), a son of Patchen Wilkes 2.29y2
by George Wilkes 2.32. Her dam is
Helen R. p 2.0S% by Redfield 6248, a
son of Red Wilkes 1749; second dam,
Katie H. by Ontario 4812, a son of
Blue Bull 75. She resembles her sire
strongly especially her head and neck,
and should make .a valuable brood
mare when her racing days are over.
Nan T., that won fourth money in
that race should head a summary one
of these days. Her sire, Wm. J. Hymes
2.29, was by Woodbrino 2.25%, a son of
Nutwood 2.18%, and her dam is given
as by Wilkes 8571, a son of Alcyone
2.27. Such a combination of blood lines
should make her valuable for a brood
mare. Sir James, that started in the
above race, is a large, strong, sound,
good gaited trotter with plenty of bone
and substance, can show 2.20 speed and
has power enough to pull a grocery or
express wagon. His sire was Siroc, by
Elder Boone p. 2.18%, a son of Daniel
Boone 2.31%, and his dam was by Rob
ert Bonner 270, a son of Hambletonian
10: He is owned and driven by Dr. A.
L. Stanwood, Rumford.
^
Nell Sable 2.29%, winner of the 2.35
class is a brown trotting mare by El
Sable, a full brother of Sable Wilkes
(3) 2.18. She was entered and driven
by W. A. Nelson, South Paris. Van G.
that won the first heat of the 2.35. race
in 2.29% is a handsome bay gelding by
Van Helmont 2.19%. One of the most
interesting events of the meeting was
an exhibition mile by. a grey or white
pacing mare owned and trained by W.
A. Nelson. She went twice around the
track at speed without rider or driver
and the spectators were greatly delight,
ed at the performance. Victor Leader,
winner of the two-year-old trot is bay
in color, got by Dexter Beedv’s son of
Aiclavone 2.20%: dam, a fast naturrl
pacer. He is a level-headed, steady
going, fearless fellow that will stand
a drive from wire to wire without show,
ing symptoms of nervousness. Lord
Wilkeg Jr. is a large, handsome, puregaited trotter, that with careful hand
ling until he is well matured bids fair
to make a powerful horse and a valu
able trotter. It pays to wait a little
while before training that kind for rac
ing as large, sound, handsome, clean
limbed, good-gaited trotters will always
bring good prices.
After four heats had been contested
in the l’ree-for-all race and the usual
time for cooling out the horses had ex
pired, it was too dark to race another
heat with safety. Starting Judge W. L.
Jones called the drivers in front of the
stand ana asked them if they would
agree to end the race and have the
money divided according to the sum
mary as it then stood, and thus avoid
coming to the track the next day to
race to a finish. Mr. Stanwood, the.
driver of Brownette, winner of two
heats; Hanscome, the driver of Van
Brown, and Southard, the driver of
Hazel R., were in favor of a division of
the money according to the summary
as it then stood, but Mr. Nelson, driver
of Attorney M., objected. The judge
then declared the meeting closed and
instructed the four drivers to have their
j

horses ready to start in the unfinished
race at 10 o’clock the following morn
ing.
The writer is informed that Mr. Nel
son packed his horse equipments, etc.,
and took his horses from the track early
Saturday morning, and it was generally
understood that he, too, had decided to
agree to have the money divided ac
cording to the summary. Mr. Stanwood
also took his horses and followed after
Mr. Nelson.
The other two drivers, neither of
whom had won a heat the previous day,
and both of whom had expressed a will
ingness to have the money divided,
brought their horses to the track at the
time stated by the starting judge, and
demanded of the managers of the fair,
that the race be renewed and continued
to a finish. After considerable delay this
was done. The two horses went one
heat. As this heat was the fifth heat
of the race only the horse which won
that heat started in the next heat, as
the rule says that in races best 3 in 5,
no horse that has not won a heat at the
finish of the fifth heat shall start in a
subsequent heat of that race. Of course
the managers of the fair refused to pay
first and second monies to the partici
pants of this farcical race an$ will
await instructions from the officers cf
the National Trotting Association of
which the Phillips track is a member.
Sept.

Summaries: H a lf M ile T ra c k
25, Class 2.25 T ro t and Pace*
Purse $100

Eola Patchen b m (p) by Sen
ator Patchen (Southard)......
Den Wilkes b g (p) (Nelson)..
Johnnie S. ch h fp) (Lander)..
Julie F. ch m (p) i(W ing) . . . . . .
Little Queen bl m (p) (Stan
wood) ................................
Time 2.25%, 2.25%, 2.24%.

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

5 5 5

Class 2.50, T ro t and Pace, Purse $75

Sis, b m (p) by a son of
Chimes; dam by Mam
brino King 1279 (Dr.
Rollins) ..................... 3 2 1 1 2 1
Queen Patchen bl m (p)
by Joe Patchen (p)
2,01%;
dam Helen R
(p) 2.08% (L a m a y)---- 1 1 3 4 4 2
Cyclone, b g (t)b y Alclayone 2.20 %; dam by A1
Dudley 968 (Hanscome) 5 3 5 5 1 3
Nan T. hr m (p) (Lander) 2 5 2 3 3 ro
Sir James b g (t) (Stan
wood .......................... 4 4 4 4 5 ro
Bessie Wilkes b m (p)
(Feiridel) ................... 6—dis
Time 2.26%, 2.27, 2.27%, 2.30, 2.31%,
2.29.
The last heat of the above event was
raced Sept. 26th.
Sept. 26th— Class 2.35 T ro t and Pace,
Purse $100

Nell Sable b r m (t) by El
Sable 28046 (Nelson)........ 2 1 1 1
Van G. b g (p) by Van Hel
mont 2.19% (Lander).......... 16 4 2
Julia F. ch m (p) (W in g ). .. . 4 2 2 3
Cyclone b g (t) ( Oliver).*r«K»rw*i
Nan T. br m (p) (Hanscome) 3 4 5 5
Claribel bl m (p) (Jones) . .. . 6 5 dr
Time 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.31.

1M l

T w o -Y e a r-O ld C olt Trot, Purse
H a lf M ile Heats

$25,

Victor Leader b c by Dexter B.
(Wilbur) .............................. 2 1 1
Lord Wilkes Jr. b c by Lord
Wilkes 45200 (Hackett).......... 1 2 2
Time 1.44, 1.42, 1.40%.
Free Fo r All T ro t and Pace, Purse $125
Brownette br m (p) by Brown
Hal (p) 2.12% (Stanwood) 1 1 2 2
(Contilnued on page four.).
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Shooters w ho attended the

Pacific Coast H andicap
Can tell you about Marlin hammerless repeaters—how,
in addition to the splendid shooting of other Marlin guns,
Mr. Frank C. Riehl, with the
O
Hammerless

TRAP GUN

w o n
In

P relim in a ry H an d icap — H ig h

Profession al

Score, 93 x 100 fro m 21 yards.
In Pacific Coast H andicap— Second H ig h P r o 
fessional, 95 x 100 fro m 21 yards.

Aroostook railroad in- relation
to
the oiutlook for the hanting eeasen
alonig the line of the Banjjor and A~
roostook railroad, and according to
Passenger Traffic Manager Hough
ton. o f the railroad: the season prom 
ises to be cine of the best for, years.
Ward comes from the camp p ro 
prietors up along the line that the
doer are unusually plentiful,, ow ing
to the fact that the past winter
months! wens unusually mild, and the
young deer passed through the se
ver© season, in igreat shape. There
was but comparatively little stnow,
wlhich mad© it easy fo r the deer to
find plenty to1 eat, and. in. conse
quence they are saiid to be very plen
tiful.

Most o f the inquiries that are
coming to the B. and A. offices are
H igh G eneral A v e ra g e
I 340 x 350— 97 1-7 per
from out of the state, and injot w ith
H igh Professional A v e ra g e | cent.
standing thie fact that the nion-resi
dent
license fee for hunters is $25
H igh fo r all T argets— 528 x 550— 96 per cent.
under the new law instead o f $15,
H igh on H andicap Targets— 188 x 200— 94 p er cent
Mr. Hougjhtoni does ruot believe that
the increase will keep mjany away
fro m 21 yards.
and! sayd:
M ad e L on g Run— 104 straight.
“ When the license was first put
on
there is no question tha,t it kept
With this same grade (No. 28T) Mr. P. J. Gallagher won the V irgin
ia State Championship with 97 x 100 (tie) and 24 x 25 in shoot-off; Mr.
no resident hunters from Maine, but
T. W. Barnes won the Amateur Championship o f Canada with a straight
X feel sure that those who h|ave
score; Mr. Welnoski won the Eastern Preliminary Handicap; and Mr.
been coming down here, and hajve
Riehl’made the High Professional and Second High General A verage at
been paying $15, W ill not balk a,t
the Pacific-Indian Shoot with 435 x 450-96 2-3 percent.
$10 additional.
Under the provis
W h y don’t you shoot a M arlin ? Send 3 stamps postage for complete
catalog of the Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns—including the splen
ions of the law the non -resident can
did new 16 gauge hammeless repeater— just out.
come into the state to hunt birds in
September by paying a license fee
of $5.
I f they cane t o sjtay over
33 W illo w St.,
N e w H aven , Conn.
into October and hunt deer they can
pay the balance o f $20 and get a
regular non-resident license.”
woodcGcki and othler birds and Wild
According to the reports
that
animate during their respective open com© dotwm from the
lake®
and
has
seasons, and in the manner provid ponds, the September fishing
ed hy law, in Qctobier, Novem ber an been particularly good, ©specially
December.
But to hunt, in their at Square lake in Aroostook county,
Higher prices for Iti©eases to 'njonrespective open sea sens, and. in the which is fast becoming one of the
resident hunters, lower fines fo r vio  manner provided by lawi, ducks, par leading sa&miou! lakes of the state,
lation oif the moose law] and' ferwer tridges, woodcock and other birds and bids fair in ttae estimation o f
days in -which to. hunt moose ana and wild animals in the counties, of many to rival Grand lake.
some o f the changes that halve bie©n Aroostook, .Washingtob, Hancock,
Squafr© lake was stocked! a good
imade in the Maine game laiw,s siinicie PenobSCot, Piscataquis, Somerset, jmany years ago with salmon, and
last sleas'on.
Th e moose-hunting Franklin and Oxford up to October during the past trwlo o r three years
season form erly was from Oct. 15 first oif each year, a license tee o f the fishermen- have been1Lottin g the
to Dec. 1; now it is limited to the fiv e dollars! shall be paid annually; benefit. The fish are good, sized and
imonth o f November.
Th e deer sea. provided', further, that In the coun gajmey, and thjerel a re plenty o f them.
sloin remains! as before—.Oct. 1 to ties o f And noscoggih, Cumberland,
J. P . Yerxa, proprietor of v the
and including Dec. 15.
Onej bull Knox, Kennebec, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Square Lake ca'mps, w rites thte B.
moose, not less than one year old, Waldo, and York such person, Iruay and A. that the fishing w ill hold
may be killed in this month of N o v procure a license fo r fiv e dollars to good until the last of this month.
ember, and two dear may he kilted hunt, in' their respective open sea The bird's are thick ia his election,
within the tim e specified. The peia.- sons, and in the manner provided by
he says, and thiere is every indica
alty for unlawful killing1 o f moose law, ducks, partridges, woodcock and
tion that there will! be lots o f deer
form erly was a fin e of $500
and other blirds and wild animals prior
taken there.
H e has had! an un
costs, or imprisonment ffor four toi November first o f each
year. usually busy season^ and most of
months; the imprisonment period re A person having paid the fee o f
his guests are cc|ming back next
mains unchanged1
, but under
the fiv e dollars may procure a license
year.
amended law. the fine is reduced to .to hunt bull moose, deer and other
As already stated there is con
not less than $100 and costs, nor wild eJlim a Is and. Wild bird's: in their
siderable agitation fo r the indis
mere than $200 and casts.
The respective open seasons during- the
position o f a license tax on non-res
license fee for non-resident hunters open season on bull moose and. dee
ident fishermen, and for a tax o f $1
has been increased from
$15 to by paying an additional fee o f tw en 
each
on resident hunters.
It
is
$25.
'•
|
ty dollars, such license shall en title said that thirty thousand or turn©
Here is the new law' section. Sec the .purchaser to take to hijs> home
non-residents come into Maine every
tion 51.
Persons not bcnafidie res in addition as now provided, properly]
year to fish, and with a license fee
idents o f the State, and, actually tagged with' the ta g detached from
of' three dollars: each Imposed upon
domiciled thereih, shall not hunt, his license, and open to view , ten
these and a tax of one dollar on
pursue, take or kill any bull mo-os'e, partridges, fifteen ducks and
ten resident hunters, the ccommissioners
deer, or ducks, partridges, woodcock woodcock that he had Mtm'self la w 
estimate that the State treasury
or other birds or wild anilma'ls at fully killed, and ur.der such rules an
would receive about $100,000 yearly.
any time without having first pro regulations' as may bel established by
The money would be used to protect
cured a license therefor as herein the com.missio.ners, as may be re
and propagate game fishes, chiefly,
after providedSuch licenses shall quired to carry out the true intent
they being regarded as of
more
be issued by the Comm i salon ers o f of this act and not inconsistent
importance than thte big gspne.
Inland Fisheries ahd Game, upon, herewith.
F'rom all accounts 1there w ill be
application in w riting and payment
Many inquiries are being received
plenty of deer, this £eafccr„
the
of tw enty-five dollars, to hutnt bull at the ■office o f
the
passenger
I
game
having
wintered
well
in
•moose, deer,
ducks,
partridges, traffic department o f the Bangor an
11912-13, when, there was little snow
! and the weather was1 mildIt is
thought that the moose have at
least held their owp in th© fast few
years, and that as. a result o f pro
tection! there w ill soon be a> very
I t is rum ored o v e r the state th at no hunters are fair supply of well grown hulls with
com in g to M aine this fa ll on account o f the new license good horns.
Gam© birds: have been unusually
law . Do you b elieve this? Do you b elieve th a t true
plentiful this year, and fifty
per
sportsmen w ho love to place a good gun on th eir shoulders cent m ore licenses hate been sold
than in 1912.

7%e277anfcnfirearm s Co.

RECEIVING MANY
INQUIRIES

MR. CAMP OWNER

can find such a v a r ie ty o f hunting in any oth er state in
the Union? W e do not b elieve th ey can, and w e also

b elieve that M aine w ill have a good b ig bunch o f hunters
this fa ll.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
fo r them , and M aine W oods offers publicity th a t is m ore
valuable, to M aine camp owners, than that o f any oth er
publication.
Don’t let the other man g e t all the hunters.
in your ud today.

Phillips,

MAINE WOODS,
-

.

.

Send

Maine

G IA N T M U S H R O O M S

but, on the other hand, he eats many *
insects, especially white grubs and cut
worms, and destroys many meadow
mice, so that in much (although not
all) of the region he inhabits the crowmust be considered to be more useful
(Special to Maine Woods.)
than harmful. Most of the hawks and
Great Pond, Sept. 30—what can be owls even—birds that have received
more beautiful than the ufcxxte of so bad a name that the farmer’s boy
Maine? Certainly no place ‘ more and the sportsmen are ever on the
satisfactory fo r summer vacation tots, alert to kill them—are very useful be
as is shown by the increasing num cause they destroy \ast numbers of in
ber® eaich year who visit thte fa|shi- sects anq harmful rodents.
ionable resorts' and the,
lake's,
“Birds occupy a unique position
streams and even, the quiet farm among the enemies of insects, since
houses, for the childhood bonne has their powers of flight enable them at
a strong attraction fo r those whose shaft notice to gather at points where
business calls them! to other states there are abnormal insect outbreak
I f hjas been very liv e ly here this An unusual abundance of grasshop
igiumlmer every bungalow and clot- pers, l’or instance, in a given locality
tag© with; their share o f company soon attracts the birds from a wide
and. many socials in thte hall, boat area, and as a rule their visits cease
ing parties by moonlight and picnics only when there are no grasshoppers
left. So, also, a marked increase in
by the lakeside have been p o p u l a r .
the number of small rodents in a giv
One party still lingers at
A lli
en neighborhood speedily attracts the
gator.
attention of hawks and owls, which,
Mrs. Haynes when riding hors©by reason of their voracious appetites,
baldc to the lake m et a large bear soon produce a marked diminution of
and a little farther on a fox.
She the swarming foe.
did not konw which' was the more
“ No other creatures are so well fit
frightened but at least
her nide
ted to capture flying insects as swal
wiais injterestinjj.
lows, swifts and nighthawks. Among
Noiw; the trees are showing shade® the avian ranks also are ’ wrens, trim,
of rn'slset and goiid and the hunting of body and agile of movement, that
season w ill soon be on. The lumber creep in and out of holes and crevices
men, are talking wood lore and plan and explore rubbish heaps for hidden
ning for th© winter.
Bert Haynes insects. The woodpecker, whose whole
auil close his camps at Jo Mary and body
exhibits
wonderful
adapta
go to Miooselhead lake to take tion of means to end, is provided with
charge of lum bering camps] fo r the strong claws for holding firmly when
winter, w ork that he is well fitted at work, a chisel-like bill driven by
for.
H e has hired Ezra; W illiam s powerful muscles to dig out insects,
and Amos Archer, two expert lum and a long extensible tongue to still
bermen and all the men be can get further explore the hidden retreats of
from -thte way.
Mr. Archer has' insects and drag forth the concealed
The
moved his fam ily to Bangor fo r th larvae, safe from other foes.
creepers, titmice, warblers, fly catch
winter.
.
ers, quail, doves and other families
have each their own special field of
P L E A F O R A L L B IR D S
activity.
However unlike they may
EVEN HAW K AND OW L
be in appearance, structure, an<j hab
its, all are similar in one respect—they
An attempt is made to make all per possess a never-flagging appetite forsons acquainted with 50 common birds insects and weed seeds.
and their usefulness to mankind in a
“ One of the most useful groups of
bulletin freely distributed by the bu
native birds is the sparrow family.
reau of biological survey at Washing
While some of the tribe wear gay
ton. A description of the appearance
suits of many hues, most of the spar
and habit of each bird is given that
row's are clad in modest brown tints,,
he may be appreciated for what he is
and as they spend much of the time
doing apart from filling the air with
they lay the farmer under a heavy ,.
gladness and be protected and nur
debt of gratitude by their food habits*
tured for it. A direct appeal is made
since their chosen fare consists large
to children.
ly of the seeds of the weeds. Select
Introducing the birds, one at a time, ing a typical member of the group*
this preliminary comment is made:
the tree sparrow, for instance, one“Entomologists have estimated that fourth ounce of weed seed per day is a
insects yearly cause a loss upward of conservative estimate of the food o f
$700,000,000 to the agricultural inter an adult. On this basis in a large
ests of the United States. Were it not agricultural state like Iow'a tree spar- ^
for our birds the loss would be very- rows annually eat approximately 87S
much greater, and, indeed, it is be tons of weed seed.
lieved without the aid of our feathered
"Some idea of the money value of
friends successful agriculture would
this group of birds to the country may
be impossible. A knowledge of the
be gained from the statement that the
birds that protect crops is, therefore,
total value of the farm products in the ^
as important as a knowledge of the
United States in 1910 reached the
insect pests that destroy them. Such
amazing sum of $8,920,000,000. If we
knowledge is the more- important be
estimate that the total consumption
cause the relation of birds to man’s in
of weed seed by the combined mem- 1
terests is extremely complex. Thus
hers of the sparrow family resulted in
while it may be said that most of our
a saving of only one per cent, of the
birds are useful, there are only a few
crops—not a violent assumption—the
of them that are alwhys and every
sum saved to farmers by these birds in
where useful and that never do harm.
19f 9 was $8,260,000.
Insectivorous
birds, for
instance,
“ The current idea in relation to
destroy, along with a vast number of
hawks and owls is erroneous. These
harmful insects, some parastic and
birds are generally classed as thieves
predatory kinds.
These latter are
and robbers, whereas a large majority
among nature’s most effective agents
of them spend the greater part of their
for keeping destructive insects in
long lives in pursuit of injurious in
check. To the extent, then, that birds
sects and rodents. The hawks work
destroy useful parasitic insects they
hy day, the owls chiefly by night so
are harmful. But, taking the year
that the useful activities of the two
around, the good they do by the de
classes
are
continued
practically
struction of insects injurious to man's
throughout the 24 hours. As many as
interests far outweighs the little harm
ICO grasshoppers have been found in
they do. It may be said, too, that of
the stomach of a Swalnson’s hawk,
the birds usually classed as noxious
representing a single meal, and in the
there are very few which do not pos
retreat of a pair of barn owls have
sess redeeming traits. Thus the crow
(Continued on P a ge Seven.)
is mischievous in spring and sorely
taxes the farmer’s patience and in
genuity to prevent him from pulling
up the newly planted corn. Moreover,
the crow destroys the eggs and young
of useful insectivorous and game birds
TAX ID ER M IST

LADY RIDER SEES
A BEAR AND A FOX

TAXIDERMISTS
0. W. PICKKL,

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
R AJN G E LE Y,
.
.
.
M A IN IS

Lester Tboimpsoai o f Bidlded&ard 1m s
in Ms pbstseisisiLotni a mtusluroctni Which,
weighs six pounds and seven ounc
Prepare© thoroughly fo r all
es.
It was picked on a local farm,
colleges and scientific school®.
They are made for
Where others wore found weighing
C ollege, C la s s ic a l
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
from three to fiv e pounds.
and
Known the world over for excel
A.
H. Jordan has growing in his
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
E n g lis h C o u rses.
warden at his home in; Gardfmer, Location ideal for high mountain ai/r
Monmouth,
Main*
three grant .mushrooms of tl.ie edible Pur© wateT and quiet environment.
variety.
Th e simal’est of the three
A teacher fo r ©very 20 pupils.
is thirty-five inches in circum fer
RODS A N D SNOW SHOES
W in t e r term opens T u e sd a y , Decern
ence and is eilght inches high.
her, 31, 1912.
S p rin g term
opens
I make Ran gel ey wood and split
W e dn esday , A p r il 1, 1913.
bamboo rode flor fly fj.sthing
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N ! Gataflog o n request. W r it e PrinciiPB,!
trolling. R od« toi left.
SnowtshoiM
W O ODS.
L O W A D V E R T IS E "
W . E . S A R G E N T , L lt t.
D.
to order.
IN G R A T E S .
Hebron,
M a in e
E. T . H O A R , R a n g e le y , Me.
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“ Monmonth Moccasins”

M. L. (I ETCH ELL CO.,

M AINE WOODS, PHILLIPS,; MAINE, OCTOBER 2, 1913
at 1000 yards by Private J. D.
Stiles of Company D. Norway, with
43.
Lieut. Dan F. Christie o f Co.
F, Dover, with a, potefslblie s/core, led
the field at the close o f the fir,si
day’s shooting in the Frank M. Low
match.

Why Pay Extra for

a

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C L E A N S W E E P, W O N B Y

Dried-Up Tobacco? MASQUERADE PARTY

T h at’s w h at you do w h en you buy chopped-up
tobacco in a tin, bag- or foil w rapping. Y o u pay extra
for the package— and get dried-up tobacco that bum s fast
and hot and bites your tongue.
W h e n you buy Sickle P lu g you get more tobacco,
because there’s no package to pay for. Y o u get better
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug, and kept there b y the natural leaf wrapper.
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it— and
you’re alw ays sure o f fresh tobacco that bum s slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn’t crow d your
pocket— no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today
— your dealer sells it.

BY EMPLOYEES
■"

Mr. Kennedy a Visitor for 24
Years, and Many Friends Hope
for His Retnrn in 1914.

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIR S T in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.

Match A. Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

467

Match D. Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
The
Birches,
Mooselookmeguntic i
1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,
208
Lake, Sept. 19—As the swallows home
TWO NEW RECORDS:
ward fly, the city guests are now mak
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
ing ready to go to their home for the
1st Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
summer has ended and the chill in the
P E T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E CAR TRID G ES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as
surely
superior
to
other
makes
as
Peters
22
caliber. PETER S SM O K ELESS Cart
air reminds one “Jack Frost” will
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PE TER S SEM I-SM O K ELESS
soon take up his winter residence in
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
the Rangeleys.
in ANY good gun.
“ We are going to stay just as long i
as possible, for we love the log cabin
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
life,” remarked one of the young la
dies who has -been here for weeks as
happy as the birds and squirrels on
the island who are her friends.
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of New York
this week accompanied her daughter.
W a terp ro o f, Oil Tan Moccasins
Miss Marion to Massachusetts where
Tanned and m anufactured by the
she this week takes the examinations
origin al J O H N P A L M E R who
for Wellesley College. Mr. Kennedy
fo r over th irty years has made
and daughter, Miss Olive, will keep
the
best moccasins in N o rth
the lire bright on the hearthstone-.at
Am erica.
Camp Mayflower until the first of the
In complete assortment for immediate
week. Mr. Kennedy has been coming
delivery.
here for 24 years and says the weather
this summer has been the finest he lias
ever known. In July there was not a
day of rain, although there were show,
ers. In August there were 24 perfect
Catalogue on request
days, and the others did not include
SO LE A G E N T FOR U .S.A.
even one rainy day. “ We have had a
very happy summer and plan to re
turn early next year,” said Mr. Ken
BOSTON, MASS.
S T Y L E f4 0 .1 -2
nedy, whose many friends hope the
coming winter will bring health and
happiness, and the familj' will be landlords and was a true friend and by Mr. and Mrs. Tipkee, who were
among the first arrivals in 1914.
a great favorite with all who knew ill a row boat, fishing.
Mr. Tipkee
A t the casino on Friday evening a him.
rowied around the aniimal, and in
masquerade party was given by the
Capt. Barker and John Danforth stead o f being frightened, it swam'
employees' which was a great success, were close friends for many years and
along .complacently.'
This instance
and the costumes, both comic and each winter the captain visited him
w ill demonstrate that these animal's
pretty, showing much ingenuity, for in his southern home and only last
are not exterminated in the Rangethis island is far from Broadway. The January spent some time writh him
first prize was won by Billy Meyers, a there where he found him well, pros ley region— Romford' Times.
box of cigars, which Billy, as “ Mephis- perous and happy and they planned
topheles” passed to his friends. Sadie this October, as Mr. Danforth wras to
H U N T IN G A C C ID E N T
Prevost as “ Miss Rag Bag” won a box visit Capt. Barker, to take long tramps
of candy.
over this, their old hunting grounds
Samuel Lamieux, aged 18, was sho
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morse and daugh and together note the wonderful
in
both legs Sunday while out hhntter, who since the first of the summer changes that have come over this re
have been happily located in one of gion.
ainig in company With other boys, hut
the camps will linger until the last
Gone, but not forgotten, is this good he escaped serious injury. A squir
days of September and go to Poland man, and John Danforth will be kind
rel hopped over a wall and one o f
Springs for October.
ly remembered by many old friends
the
other boys fired.
The gun w.a|a
Mr. and Mrs.' W. T. Patten, Henry for years to come.
loaded with bird shot and Labileux,
Patten and Mrs. J. A. Cochrane of
Lowell, Mass., who were on an auto B IR D S S C A R C E A R O U N D H O U L - who was on the opposite aide 'o f
the wall, reoeilved the charge iu both
trip through Maine, spent Sunday here
TO N .
while taking a tour of the lakes and
legs.
Drs. Haggart and Das comb
were much pleased with this their first
A
correspondent from. Houlton were called and removed the shot.
visit.
This was the first hunting accident
says-'
'
1
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston and
of the sieasbn at SkoWhen an.
The man who goes out into the
Miss M. Elise Johnston of Prince's Bay,
woods on foot witli a d'og abound
New York, are for two weeks enjoying
M O N E Y IN M A I N E S K U N K S
Houltom stands' but little chiance of
life in Birch-Barker Lodge.
getting
mu'ck
o
f
a
bag
ofl
partridge
R.
L. Barstow and daughter of Bos
The sale of skunk skins to the
For the past few years
ton left for home this morning after this year.
fur
trade, mounts up into the tens
auto
hunting
parties
have
been
go
a happy month in Camp Clover. Miss
Barstow was very proud of her first ing into the neighboring bird har o f thousand® of dollars In Maine
A member of the ffislh and
record fish, a 3 pound salmon and her vests each season driving the birds alone.
father caught the mate, Harry Nelson, farther back into the forests, so now came commission was interviewed
guide.
they are pretty scarce in this v i at Augusta and also Curator James
Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Reynolds of cinity.
It is/ as easy for the man of the Mosieum of the state. Doth
New Haven, Conn., have had a delight in an auto to go twienty-five miles agreed that the skunk was a fur bear
ful summer here. Oscar Parker, guide, from Houlton as it is for the mian ing animaJj and a strong one at
was with them and the morning the on foot to go three mileS, so ' thie that, in his opinion, the skunk very
professor left he reeled in a 3% pound autoist has far better opportunity wisely was included by law, as, dur
salmon.
ing closte time, its fur is les/s valua
to make a good shoving.
ble and also because few5 animals
All through this section are many
sought by fur dealers' fo r their skins
MOOSE
SW AM
ACROSS
old friends of John Danforth, who with B U L L
are in greater demand or yield so
C U P S U P T IC L A K E .
Capt. Fred C. Barker in the seventies
much revenue to these who make
as boys together, came to this wilder
ness. Both loved the forest where
A bull rnoosie was seen swimming a business o f killing them for thie
they hunted and trapped together for across Oupsuptic lake last Sunday trade, more than are skunks.
years.
A short time ago the Maine Woods
recorded the death of John Danforth,
but were unable to relate more. This
week, Capt. Barker received a letter
from Miss Sarah T. Danforth in which
she wrote regarding her brother’s
death, which occurred in Juneau, Alas
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
ka, after an illness of only three days
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
with congestion of the lungs, and that
Subscription $4. a year, $2. fo r 6 months: Sam ple copy free if you mention Maine W oods
he was sitting up in bed half an hour
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
before his death which came unex
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
pectedly and he passed away without
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
pain.
subjects that interest sportsmen.
His body was taken to Stuart, Fla.,
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
in charge of the Masons, where he
and Fishing, Natural Bistory, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
was buried under Masonic orders by
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
the side of his wife, who died several
S E N D O N E D O L L A R FOR T H R E E M O N T H S ’ T R i A L S U B S C R IP T IO N ;
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request
years ago.
Thus we record the death of one of
the best known of the early guides,
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
who made Parmaehenee famous and
was the prince of guides and camp

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
G E N U IN E PA L M E R

TH E S T A T E R O A D

H E A R IN G

PO P
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road from Rockland to
Augusta.
While imakiing investigations along
the route, the commission wiaja gretit
ed with a number of roc opt ionsj at
villages, where the people wer e en
thusiastic that the route should hie
planned as the State highway.
At
Cooper’s Mills', over 300 pe®ll>le
were ready and waiting? for the com 
missioners and presented therm with
a petition.

The Maine State Highw ay Comm is
sion is planning to keep busy for
scjme time yet with hearing's. H ear
ings! will be held on State; Highways
G. and HJ which the commission: has
tentatively laid out.
Plans
are
beieg made for a bearing to be
held at Banger, as soon asi possible,
to cover all the highways in that
N O T F A M IL IA R W IT H A L L W A T E
section.
FO W L.
State highways G and H, upon
which the hearing at W atervilie w ill
be held, start at Augusta and run
Down, er und th '^ S tite be w e Che.’
to Watervfilie.
H ighw ay G runs! is a hit of goefsip going which a'ffrom Augusta to Waterville; via B el Leges that one o f the department
grade, around thie shore o f the Mes- clerks has become just a little bit
6akxnsk.ee lake, through ’ Oakland. tired o f late, answering qulestionsi
Hlgjhway H, the Quebec road, w ill relatitve ho Wild ducks, and. the sub
run from Auguslta toi W atervilie, via ject is saiid to be all the m|ore tire 
Vassalboro and Winslow. And from some to him because, according to
Waterville via Vasteial'bloro and Winsi- general Impression, be is not as
low. And froim W atervilie, this roa fam iliar with that type of Water*
will run to Jacktna,n, pa s i g tftpouj* fow'i as he might be, which fact
seems to be brought out by the de
Skowhegan and Madison.
According to
The members o f the oanxmis^iion tails of the story.
have returned from Rockland, where the tale which is going the rounds,
they held a bearing on the proposed1 the man recently enjoyed with
others, a riide by automobile
to
Rockland, and w hile passing a small
pond he noticed, not far frclin the
shore, some ducks.
Like any true
sport, he longed for a gun, but none
TIME TABLE
was at hand.
In a few moments,
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
however, the Party in the car pass
ed a man trudging alolng the high
STRONG
way with a gun over his shoulder.
PASSENGER T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm 
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; for Phillips H alting the car, the man who had
at 12-31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
5.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 seen the ducks! hailed' the mam with
r. m .
the gun, saying, “ Hey, you. Th ere’s
PASSENGER T R A IN S arrive at Strong from
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from a flock o f ducks down om the pond
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.: and from Rangeley and
hack er bene.” Hal thought
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield juslt
at 1.25 P. M
MIXED TR AIN S leave Strong for Farmington that he had given the burner a val
at 8.45 A .M .; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for uable tip, but he speedily learned
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TR AIN S arrive at Strong from Phil otherwise
when that individual,,
lips at 8.45 A. M .; from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M.
wiitihoht hardly looking at him, re
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
P H IL L IP S
plied: “ Yep— I jest put ’elm out
PASSENGER T R A IN
leaves
Phillips for there, m yself,” and trudged on'.—
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.; for
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
Kebmebisc Journal.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from
Farmington at 12.63 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.; from
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farm ington at 7.80 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Farm 
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
RANGELEY

PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
I MIXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A . M.
SALEM
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M .; and arrives from
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TR A IN leaves Salem for Strong and
Farmington at 7.25 A . M .: and arrives from
Strong at 10.05 A . M.
K IN G F IE L D
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.: and arrives from
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN
leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives
from Bigelow at 11.45 A . M. and 8. 25 P. M.
MIKED T R A IN leaves Kingfield fo r Farmington at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A. M -an d from Bigelow at 3.05
P. M.
B IG E L O W
PASSENGER T R A IN
leaves Bigelow for
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M .; and for
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENG ER T R A IN arrives from Kingfield at
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
at 7.28 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.

F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.

STATE

SHOOT
ON
RANGE.

AUBURN

Th e second company, Coast A rtil
lery, of Portland, captured the tyro
team1 matches at the opening day
olf the annual shoot of till© Maine
.Natilonail Guard.
Gov. W illiam T.
Hainesi wta® an interested visitor. At
the completion of tine first two
stages o f the match, the lead was
held by CcSmpany A, Second) Infan
try, o f Pittsfield, but their Head wa&
wiped out at the GOO yard range.
W . Lew is .Company D. Norway,
was high at 200 yards rapid fire
with 46.
1 Private Johnson of the
Second Company lied at 300 yard
rapid fir e with 49 and tw o members
o f the same team wane tied at 46 at
500 yards! slow fire.
Th e tyro re*
entry 'match alt 500 yards wafe cap
tur-ed by Corporal Henry F. Cald
well, Fifth Company, C. A. C., Port
land, with 46 and the tyro re-entry

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLPS

DAVENPORT HEAVY
LOSER BY FIRE

NORTH

F R A N K LIN

SHOW

AND

d lV d

(Continued from sa ge 1.)
Attorney M. br g (p) by Am er
Friends of Emery S. Bubijer made
ican Law (Nelson) ........... 2 3 1X
J. H. 0 oiiier owner and editor o f
Phillips, Maine
Van Brown ch g (Hanscome) 4 2 3 L
I k „
r ’lr.lw -i v l ^ .vi
U .o m o l. r l
Hazel R. bl m (S ou th a rd ).... 3 4 4 3LI
The follow in g
made a brief call at this office last tato&Sj 50 bushel^.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Time 2.22%, 2.21, 2.21%, 2.25.
w ere the worker^: Messrs. J James
Monday
on
their
return
from'
Moun
Business Manager
A special.event the 25th that did not
Dunham,
Charles*
Heath,
Frank
D/untain View where they went by auto
Mr. W ill1 Davenport and fam ily of appear on the gcore card was a farm
hainij Jaiinesj Bursiel, Joeil Byron,
mobile
Sunday.
Th
ey
were
adcomO U T IN G E D IT IO N .
ers’ race to wagons in which were five
the George Powell, Wiill L ea vitt, Hb\v: Madrid! are heavy losers, L>o;m, a fine
• .................................... .
$1-00 per year Danied by Dr. Bisbee and wife,
entries. The conditions o f the race
wh£ieh!
totally
destroyed
tl-feir
h
ep
^
ard
Beal,
A.
G.
Cron(kihite,
W
hit
l o c a l
e d it io n .
latter a sister o f Mr, O gier’s and
were that the horses hitched to wagons
IS and 16 pages, ............ $1.50 per year several other friend's. Mr.
Oigier (TootJhaiker, 0. M- Hoyt, D. P .Hoyt last Thursday.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana is one .cif the most able and1success and Rev. M. S. Hut)c)kin®. 'W e are
The 'lire caught around the .tlhtai- should be driven in front o f the judges*
stand and their positions assigned.
ma aubecrlption 50 cents extra.
P\>rvery glad to report improvenjent in ney and i,ot such lnudway be(fiona
ful newspaper juen of the state.
The harnesses except bridles were re
•Ign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
it was discovered that hardly any
Dr. and Mrs, W. I. Bianichlard a c Mr- Rubier’a condition.
moved from the horses. No horse was
A il of the fur
' Mr. and Mrs. John B|u)ruip Of P o r t thing was saved.
Entered as second class matter, January 21, companied by Mrs. O^car' Hengey
allowed to wear boots and no driver
land tuad (Children, wihlo haye- 'been, niture, with the exception osf tlhe was permitted to carry a watch. First
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under with (Hidden Parker (Chauffeur, took
fbe Act of March 3, 1879.
visitin g at Mrs. Bump’s parents:, Mr. piano apd a few things were burn money was to be awarded to the driver
a trip to Long pond! Sunday.
Th ere was1 quilt© an1 amount who harnessed and trotted a mile near
and Mrs. Timothy Siwieet in Avon ed.
W. D. Grant of Grant’s Camps,
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
stabile .and
the est to five minutes from the time that
returned! to their home iin Portland o f hay in the
ike entire state of Main© as to Hunt Kenaebago, -was in Phillip'S M adwinter’s
supply
o
f
wood.
A
ll
of
the the signal was given by the starting
He was aocoim- Monday.
ing, Fisfiiiing, Trapping, Camping, and day on bucmesis.’
clothing that was sfe/vtd wa.s what judge when the watches o f the timing
Harry
Meoham
(has
m
oved
h
is
fa,m
•uttng news and the Whole
Franklin panied by Lode HaLey as ohianffeur.
judges were started. A t the signal the
illy info one of the rents: in Mrs. thiey were wearing.
•eunty locally.
Dances were enjoyed at the Grange
■Mr. Davenpoit w|p/s .©il p toyed) at drivers got busy at once. Some of
Maine Woods solicits communications
Samuel Harndents house.
fish and game photographs from Its hail Wednesday and Thursday even- j Mrs. Dora Trufant was a caller at the mill and Mils. Davenport went them were a trifle nervous and a little
tag's o f last week and there was a Lucian Warren’s Sunday.
M adera.
over to (get .him fo r a .call) on the, pleasant advice from the observant
When ordering the address of your j^ood attendance especially the last | The annual excursion to Boston oc
telephone.
He* went to th© ljou|£i9i spectators in the grand stand evidently
paper changed, please give the old as evening.
Music was furnished by j curs this year on Monday, October 6th, and had hardly giottetj back to tJlyei increased their embarrassment. The
and the round trip rates are as follows:
sell as new address.
S el den Parker, Miss Fjorian W heel Strong, $6.60; Phillips and Salem,
mill when the neighbors calJedi tfl first driver to mount his wagon had
er and Dan Steward.
$7.00; Kingfield, $7.35; Bigelow, $8.15; him that the house wai® on fire. harnessed with remarkable celerity but
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1913
Mrs. D. F. Field had a'si guests at and Kangeley, $8.50. Tickets good for Miss Gertrude the daughter vjas iim was compelled to dismount as his off
return to October 13th.
rein was caught under some part of
her cottage at Rangeley on Th u rs
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walker o f Phillips attending the raqe®.
the harness. Those o f the spectator*
day o'f fast week Mrs. E. H. .W.igigymi Gardiner, Mrs. Edith Gould and daugh
.What f eWj there were with ini
who noticed his predicament smiled ap
ter,
Amy,
of
Brunswick
and
Lawrence
and Miss C. E. Hamlin o f Bostotn.
Prendergort of Oakland were guests reqoh worked v«|ith a w ill but the provingly, or at least audibly. The
These
two latter ladies
were of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett Sun fine had gained such headway/ that
awards of the judges were as follow s:
quests at their brother's, G.
H. day.
it w^|p
of
no
avail.
T w o Fred Hathaway o f Phillips, 1st; Dill
Miss
Marguerite
Bates
has
returned
Hamlin in Avon the first o f th/e
from Rangeley where she has been em automobiles cajme along, one co n  Bros., Phillips, 2d; Mrs. Marion Jen
week.
1
: ,
!
ployed at R. L. Spotts’ camp this sea taining F. W . Bfutler, E. E. Richard® nings o f Fayette, 3d; and A lf W ith er
L. A. W orthley took. Mr. and Mrs. son. H r mother, Mrs. Alice Bates and -others and assisted what they o f N ew Sharon, form erly o f Rangeley*
Orris Vose to Rangeley on a busin who has cooked at the Mooselookme- could.
4th.
guntic House this summer, has gone to
ess trip Suiaday in hils automobile.
A special event the second day not oa
lMreu Da’venpoi t had been Lakjing
Pleasant Island Camps to cook fo r a
Mrs. Sadie Lambert Prescott of few weeks, as they have quite a large in the forenoon and the ohimn/ey the score card was a mile to saddle by
W e are pleased to report this week
that Phillips is to have a new industry Arkansas City, Kansas, was in party there for the hunting.
lady riders. The first half mile at aa
Miss Leona Stuart brought a little either bunt. red out o r sparks dropped
ordinary
saddle gait, manners, grace
in the form o f an excelsior plant.
town last wleek for one day o f the girl from the Orphans’ Home in Au down.
T.he chimney
went
up
The International M fg. company will Faiir and received a cordial w el gusta last Monday night and has placed through an open poo mi where they and ease the points to be considered,
add six new machines for the manufac come from her many friend's.
Mrs. her in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ■had] papers and many thing® stored the horses to stop and line up at the
ture of excelsior and the man will come Prescott has been at the Exchange Bennett. The little one is four years
end o f the first half, and remain standthat wjould ignite quickly.
from New Hampshire very soon to su hotel in Farmington for same weeks old and is a very attractive child. Pre
:ng fo r the word go from the starting
sumably Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will
Th e (property ' wjas tnsiuredi for
perintend the setting o f the same.
judges when they were to start and/
and 'plans to go on to Boston this adopt her legally.
J. C. Tirrell, who is the buyer for
Ernest Mills had charge o f George $1501) but tfife Idas Jte much! heavier. ride the second half as fast as they
week, where she w ill attend tfi'e Bean’s store while he attended the 'These buildings w ere the best in
the company, informs us that it will
pleased. There were but two entries,
meetings o f the Bankers.’ associa fair.
MJadhid Hqd the house was equipp viz., Miss Florian W heeler of Phillips
take about five men additional for tdie
tion.
as
a
representative
from
the
A
t
the
regular
meeting
o
f
Sherburne
ed; With hot and! oold weaken bhth and Miss Mabel Gatchell o f Kingfield.
present to run the new machinery in
City, Chapter, O. E. S-, next Wednesday room, etc., and is a very heavy loss
addition to those now employed. The National Blank of Arkansas
Both ladies rode remarkably w ell.
evening, October 8m, there will be in
material used for the excelsior will be as her husband, the late A. D. spection by D. D. G. M. Mrs. Briggs of to Mr. Davenport and their many They showed evidence of natural horsePrescott, was one of the directors Canton. Refreshments will be served. friendis. sympathize w ith til em) in, womanship. They were well poised in,
poplar.;
Mrs. Daniel T. Harnden has been ill
When asked if the toothpick plant and stockholder of that bank. Mrs1.
their saddles and rode easily for them
this week with pleurisy. Mrs. Ed Mc- their mkOortune.
would be in operation this fall he said Prescott expects to pass the winter Cleary, who has been caring for Mrs.
selves and their horses. To spectators
probably it would not start up until in California. '
Charles A. Berry for the past two
in the grand stand who watched them,
W H IT E — W EBBER
spring.
George ®. Ho bills, general manager months, is stopping with her for a few
carefully throughout the first half, it
Although this industry will not be on o f the Sandy R iver and! Rangeley days.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins' officated at a looked as though Miss W heeler’s
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Berry,
who
has
had
an extensive scale at first, the addi. Lakes! railread, Mr. Wheeler, chief
an illness extending over many months, wedding last Saturday evening at 8 mount was somewhat better mannered*
tional business will help the town in engineer, F. A. Lawton F. N. Beal passed away last Saturday at ner home o ’clock when Mr. Harlan O. Whit© or more easily controlled than the
many ways.
and W. S. Tpothaker o f the Sandy a short distance from the village. The olf Phillips and Miss Mamie Webber ! other. In the second half Miss Wheeler
services were held at the home on Mon
River railroad' 'were in Range ley day afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. W. otf Madrid were united in) marriage, j soon passed and drew away from Miss
Gatchell, and as they went up the back
Tuesday night of last week, coming Canham of Farmington, pastor o f the Th e single ring servSte was used.
Mrs.
out by special Wednesday m ornin0.. Methodist churen officiating.
Tlhe weddilitg took* place in their ! stretch the latter was several lengths
Berry leaves a husband and one son in
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Jacks,on and her immediate lamily who have the own home which Mr. W hite purehai |in the rear, but it was suspected that
Miss Caroline Thompson, employees sympathy of frienos in their bereave led sometime ago of George Huff. |she was saving her horse for a fast
brush at the finish. When but a few
of the Maine Telephone company ment. An obituary of the deceased The room hajd been beautifully dee- I
will be published in our next issue.
rods above the w ire she rallied her
ait Farmington, were in town r e 
R. H. Trecartin was in Portland for ora tied iwith autumn leavesi b.y the I horse and by a few sharp cuts on the
cently on telephone busiineas. They the day Monday.
bride’s silster, Miss Hazel Wobbler. I flank sent him under the wire in ad
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin went to
came by auto and: went to .RangelThe bride wias daintily gowned I vance o f Miss Wheeler whose horse not
Lewiston Tuesday for a few days.
ey returning to FaTmlngtou the sain
in,
white si;(Jk.
being in condition for a race seemed ta
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cleveland were
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W hite are
both falter in the last few strides, as the
in Skowhegan recently on a visit to
Mrs. W’ eston Parker went to the their son, Charles Cleveland.
j much respected by their townspeople| best of horses not specially conditioned
Bert Voter spent Sunday in town
hospital last week with tier daugh
with his mother, Mrs. Harriet Voter. [aud are receivin g congratulations often do.
ter Evelyn, who is oblige 1. to have They will move to Farmington very from their many friends. .
Would it not be better to havfe tw o
soon as Mr. Voter has sold his resi
The first two days of the F a r an operation for adenoid's.
Sunday morning they started on a awards in this class? Let the first half
mington faiir started i'n with crowds
Mrs. R. T. Hayes of Gardiner and j dence here to Mrs. Evelyn Howland.
mile be decided on the points o f grace
Mr. S. W. Parlin will go to Boston week’s carriage d rive through the
and a fine exhibit in every way. Mrs! Carrie Myerd pf Lyan,, Mas®., I next week for a few days.
Dead R ive r region, Mr. W hite’s fo r  and ease, poise in saddles, and ability
Tuesday afternoon there were scpae) are the guests of their sister, Mrs.
in controlling their horsee; also man
The Ladies’ Social union will meet mer home being in Stratton. 1
ners and saddle gaits o f horses to be
good reces trotted.
Wednesday Raymond RoslS.
They came to Phil |next Tuesday, October 7, with Mrs.
Berta Holt.
taken into account; the judges to an
morning tt,e weather was threaten lips last week.
'
Dr. E. C. Kiggins accompanied Mrs.
ing but it did not ‘p revent a record
OarrcTl1Knapp, bookkeeper for the j Walter Heath of Weld to tne hospital very much appreciated g ift by the as nounce their decision and make their
crowd on the grounds.
Farmington C. H. McKenzie company is having at Lewiston, Wednesday, where she sociation and o f a nature that benefits i awards on those points before starting
the whole community and everyone in- j in the second half. A ft e r that le t
will undergo an operation.
has won the reputation (and justly) a week’s vacation aad is stopping.j
Fred Masterman of Dixfield was in terested is very grateful to the gener those who care to do so, send their
of first-clasts fairs, ranking on a par at the Russell cottage at Mt. Blue I town Wednesday visiting his family. ous woman and consider it a fitting
Ardine Sweetser who has been em memorial to the highly esteemed horses along at speed and let those who
with the state fairs, and people are pond enjoying a little hunting.
He
ployed
at Kineo this summer for the friends in whose memory it was given. do not wish to race, ride at a canter,
going raiu or shine.
is accompanied by his wife.
Mites. j
Coburn Steamboat uompany is in town They are well remembered by some of and a fter the finish o f this half let the
Wednesday after neon there were El'ma Byron is substituting at the j for a day or two on his way to Rumford our present citizens of Phillips.
On account of illness in the family of |judges make their awards to those who
'tjreat ra]ce,s.
fh f Hand, owned by store. 1
where he will be employed by the ex
Mrs.
N. H. Harnden, Mrs. D. F. Field ! in their judgment exhibited the beat
L. A. Worthley of tli.'is, town and
Mr. Hiram Ellis o f Portland is in press company there as agent.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Miss assisted Mrs. Harnden in entertaining horsewomanship at speed and announce
driven by Ur. J. H. Rlolltas did her town stepping at DeBern^ Roejs’.
Luette Timberlake at 2.30 on Friday the Christmas Present club at the for- their decision.
Some such plan, i f
self and driver credit.
ter’s home last Tuesday afternoon1
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A vor of afternoon of this week.
adopted,
would
undoubtedly
increase
The last day o f the Fair at Farming- Three o f the members were absent,
In one eff the heats a pile up o f Skowhegan, accompanied by th|eir
Mdms. C. E. Parker, H. H. Field, H. j the number o f entries considerably.
ton
has
been
postponed
to
the
first
fair
three drivers, hcajses, etc.,'
gave fnilends, Mr. and M.rs. A. R. Jewett,,
day. It is much to be regretted that B. Austin. The guests o f the club were I Horseback riding is an exhilarating and
cause for plenty of excitement but |were in Phillips last (week, on th)?ir j the management are obliged to do this Mrs. Charles Cushman and Mrs. Lester health promoting exercise for ladies
there were no serious1 injuries.
i return from a business andi pleas on account o f the rain, but it will be Bean. Refreshments were served. The and should be encouraged.
next meeting will be with Mrs. H. W.
W e understand that) there
wals ure trip through the Dead R iver worth waiting for, and the people will True.
Another special class the last day
see some o f the best racing ever seen
such a cr.cnwdi on the Maine Central region.
A t the next regular meeting o f Hope t lat was not on the score card was fo r
They were the guests o f in Franklin county.
train thao after they got to L iv e r  Mrs. A var’s uncle, J; ,H. Byron and
Hon. and Mrs. H. P. Dill o f Orilla, Rebekah lodge, which occurs October i gentlem en’ s driving horses.
Seven
more Fa)is the train did not stop niece, Miss Elora Byron while in Ont. greeted old friends fo r a day in 10th, the committee in charge o f the j were entered. First prize went to a
Phillips, Tuesday, on thtir way to their entertainment f re to have an old fash- j
at any o f the remaining- stations town.
cottage at Moxy Ledge at Kangeley. ior ed masquerade and every Rebekah rangy brown gelding, entered by Chas.
to Farmington as they eobl’d not car
Mrs. Sarah Bradbury, who, h<aS' ; They have also been the guests o f their is requested to be present in cos- j Richards o f Strong; second to a Mor
General E. C. Dill ard family at tume. This occasion is to be the chris gan-patterned, black mare entered by
ry the crowd.
This seem is a little been in town for several
weeks j son.
Hallowell.
tening of the new piano and a renewal [
hard oh the people who had1 made with friends returned to her home j Mrs. A. A. Sanborn of Somerville, o f enthusiasm for the coming fall and Stephen Twombly and owned by Dr*
plans to hoard the train.
everyone should take an active part.) Higgins o f Phillips. She was by SenaMass, is in town visiting relatives.
in W ayne Tuesday.
Just as w e go to press this morn
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Haskell, who I Rev. M. S. Hutchins went to Bangor There will also he a program and sup- j ator Patchen, a son o f the renowned
ing word has1 cojne that the Flair have been at Br/eezy Point, N. H., j Tuesday to attend the Free Bartist per. This entertainment will rot be I
(Continued on page eig h t)
State association. He was accompan public but is for members of the Rebe
is postponed to the first fair day.
the past sea so: ha(vie returned to ! ied by Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jacobs in kah lodge only.
Miss Evelyn Calden who has been
Fine Paces are. scheduled for the Long pond! for a fewi weeks, before |their automobile.
Tired MothersIt’s hard
Work
last day and everyone will be on going to Bradentown, Florida, where I Mrs. Sadie Lambert Prescott has employed all summer as waitress at the
piven the fine piano that is now in the Birches has returned home. She has to take care o f children
and
to
hand. ■
‘
they w ill have the management o f a Union church to the Union Meeting been spending a few days with her
House association as a memorial to her friend, Mrs. Fred Fowler o f Oquossrc. cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend
hotel the game as! last winterj '
Grandfather Lambert who was an in
Tired mother® should take
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Noble and Miss besides.
Th ere w ill he services at the
Rev. Siarafh; A. Robinson
and terested and active member fo r many Ella Aull o f Pittsburg, Pa. arrived in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla— it refreshes the
Methodist church next Sunday, Octt. Belle C. Adam®' of Weld: w>ere
the years of the Free Baptist church, and town Monday for a w eek’s stay with
blood, improves the appetite, assura
5 at 10.46 and Uni the eveningi at y_iiiestsi t/his week o f Mrs. T.
M. to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel his brother, Hon. N. P. Noble and fam 
restful
sleep, and helps in
many
7.30.
A ll are invited.
Lambert
who
was
identified
with
the
ily.
They
came
by
auto
and
were
ac
Parker.
Universalist church. It is a timely and companied dy their chauffeur.
ways.

J. W . Brackett Co.

Nearly Cover All of Loss.

NEW INDUSTRY
FOR PHILLIPS

Excelsior Plant Will Soon be
Installed.

START IN WITH
GREAT RACES

First Two Days of Farmington Fair
as Big a Success as Usual—
Fine Races For Last
Day.

r • ), •

M AINE WOODS, PH ILLIPS, M AIN E , OCTOBER 2, 1913

CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. N o headline or
other display- Subjects in a, b. c. order

PASSES EXAMS
SUCCESSFULLY

Ralph, and Dan arc spending-

the

was held at Dallas Sunday.

week at Farmington, guest's of

Mr.

G.
A. Proctor and famjily are
spending the week in Farmington at
tending the Fair and visit ing with
relatives. - They made the tnip by
auto.

and Mrs. Dalian Haley.
George Russell entertained a1jolly

FOR SALE.

Rally Day at the Church— Enjoy
able Event at Herrick’s Camp
at Gull Pond.

5

party at his camp on Saddleback

'MRS. MANGES
ESCAPES
OPERATION

Mountain over. Sunday. Those who
Next Sunday at. R argeiey church,
enjoyed the trip w]ere G. E. Rus will be Rally Day.
Supt. O. R.
sell and daughter, Miss Bertha, Rowe has arranged for am interestin
Grace A. Graves, Elizabeth Gifford, program and at this time ihe anu
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Bessie Lamp, Plryllis Robertson and ’iual report from all the departments
Rangeley, Me., Sept. 23— Mrs. E. P.
Erlou Jones.
1
will be read.
The Sunday, school
McCard left Monday morning for Bos
Mrs. Albert Carlton and little son has nearly 300 enrolled iin its differ
ton to select the fall styles in millin
ery. Miss Lillian Pratt, who goes to Donald of Fhiiiipk are making & ent departments and" all are ur^ed
visit relatives in Massachusetts, ac short visit with her parents, Mr. to make a special effort to be pres
Mogadore, Ohio.— ‘ ‘The first two years
ent.
The young ladies of Mrs. Mc
companied her. Mrs. Emery Haley is and Mrs. 1. D.'Hoar.
I was married I suffered so much from
in charge of Mrs. McCard’s store dur
Last TJhunsiday nicht was inspec Card’s class have charge o f the
female troubles and
ing her absence.
A nickel collection
tion night at Lakeviiew Temple, P y  decorations.
bearing down pain?
Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy has returned thian bister®.
fOR SALE—Edison Dictating mathat I c o u ld n ot
Mjrs. F. H. McLain i will be taken fo r the Sunday school
stand on my f e e t
ekine.
In first class condi ltn. In  home after spending the summer with of Stratton was) inspecting cuTcier. fund.
long enough to do my
i datives and friends.
mire at Maine Woods office.
A t the dlCise pjt the m eeting re 
Mrs. Hannah Hinkley underwent
work. The doctor
Fred Hinkley^ who has been driving freshments consisting of sandwiches, an operation at her home last Sat
said I would have to
FOR SALE—Village Stand in Phillips
the express wagon this summer began crackers, ice cream, cake and c o f urday.
A trained inur.se is caring
undergo an opera
Upper Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine
his duties as janitor at the school- fee’ were served by the committee for her.
tion, but my husband
The operation watei per
Morrison.
house, Monday morning.
wanted me to try
jn charge, Mrs. J. A. RuEfeell, Mrs. formed by Dr. A. M. Ross assisted
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Oscar Riddle returned to his home in
TIMBER LAND fo r sale in Phillips,
Tuesday at his priv
j Alvah Sprague* and; Mrs. Herbert by Dr. Bell.
V e g e t a b l e Com
Salem and Freeman, Maine. Apply Monson, Monday, after spending the Spill-dr ably assisted by Brother H. ate hospital Dr. Ross assisted; alfco
pound first. I took
to George G, Bate bolder, Pihillitp®, past month with his son, H. C. Riddle. C. Riddle.
by Dr. Bell operated on M.iis® Mary three bottles and it made me well and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon, Mrs.
Maine.
Mis® M. S. Soule isi car strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
Attention -is called to the change Mulkern.
EVERY SPORTSM AN should have Ella J. Blanchard, Mrs. Fred Lishening for Miss Mnilkerne,. Both pat tion. I now have two fine healthy chil
in
train
service
the
morning
train
ness of Stratton 'were guests of Mrs.
dren, and I cannot say too much about
the spoitsman’s pocket reference
leaving at 10.40 and the night traiii, ients are gaining a® rapidly as, can what Lydia E. Pinkham ’ sVegetable Com
Julia Morrison, Sunday.
book.
Contains descriptive
list
be expected.
pound has done for me.” — Mrs. L e e
Miss Luiu Pillsbury arrived Satur not arriving until 8 o ’clock.
of guns made in Am erica;! recipes
Mrs. Robert Sleeper o f Brum®w.iclt, M a n g e s , R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.
day for a few days’ visit with her par
Mis® Prudence Richardson arrived
and directions fox- bluing
and
Why will women take chances with
ents, Air. and Mrs. George Pillsbury.
home Wednesday from Haines Land who hais: been ©pending the p)a®t
browning steel and figured barrels;
Mrs. I. W. Marshall is working for ing where she has been working in week with relatives in town returned an operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence,missing three-fourths
also for re finishing stocks w ith var Mrs. Lee Mitchell.
Wednesday.
the store.
of the joy of living, when they can find
nish and in, oR.‘ ;bore, riflin g d ia 
Mrs. J. L. Quint and son Kenton of
Mrs. Abram Rose, who has been health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Arthur Oakes and Guy Picke'l
meter and twist of all rifle barrels; South New Portland were guests of
spending the summer at Farming- Compound ?
ballistics of all cartridges; and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stansbury the lat made a trip to Ponmajphence lake
For thirty years it has been the stand
the past week, Mr. Oakes going d ton arrived home the latter part of
many other articles.
P ric e 25 ter part of the week.
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
the
week.
business.
cents.
No stamps.
stored the health of thousands of women
Mrs. Mary Shepherd of Brunswick
Mr. Lamb, who was called to
Mrs. Leslie Abbott has finished
Empire State Supply Co.,
who have been troubled with such ail
arrived Saturday night for a visit with
Richmond by the serious illness, of ments as displacements, inflammation,
work fo r her mother, Mrs. Nate
Biota, N. Y.
her daughter, Mrs. D. W. Spencer.
his daughter’s husband has returned ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley left Saturday Albee and returned to her hometo biis home.
He reports the sick
If you want special advice write to
morning for a visit with her son Har
Following is a partial/ list of those
WANTED.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
man
as
much
improved
in
health.
ley at Stonington, Conn.
attending the Fair at Phillips; Mr.
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
Mrs. Mary Hainqpi went to String, dential)
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler of Farm and Mrs. H. A. Furbish, Mr. and
be opened, read and answered by a
WANTED— Potatoes and canning
ington visited friends in town last Mrs. Henry Badger, Leon Robbins, last w eek to atend- the funeral of t ie woman and held in strict confidence.
apples at my storel.oueei on) the
week. They made the trip by auto.
Mrs. H. C. Riddle and little
Miss late Mrs. Rbscoe Welch.
Dodge iOi.d Ft.’day a'nd. Saturday
W. F. Oakes, who has been employed Grace, J. Sherman Hoar, Mrs. Anson
,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Mosher re games.
A sumptupu^ dinner and
of each week. B. F. Beal.
at Kennebago the past summer re Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Harris, turned to their home iin| Farmington sup'pier were served) con®i®lting of
WANTED—White birch lumber saw turned home Saturday.
Miiss W inifred Hinkley, Mr. Charles Sunday after spending the summer meats, all kindsl otfj vegetables,
Charles Case has moved his family
bread, pie, oake, pickles and coffee.
Switzer, Herman Huntoon, Haydeh in town.
ed ih % boards 4 feet long, or %
into the Mial Lamb house. Mr. and
A new overflow' is being placed Those present were: Mr. and Mr®.
squares 4 feet long.
Address, g iv 
Huntoon, Miss Muriel Hoar,
Mr.
Mrs. Lamb have moved across the lake
ing quantity and price, Malden P a r
and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mr. and at the resevoir to replace the old) J. L. Hun/toion, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
to spend the winter where Mr. Lamb
Mr®.
concrete which has become A. Huntoon o f Westbrook;
Mrs. E. Greenwood, Mrs. C. W, one
cel Handle Company, Malden, Majss.
has employment.
cracked and damaged by the| frosts. Chas. Haley, Mrs. Ed Hoar, Mr. and
Barrett,
Mrs.
C.
C.
Murphy,
Mrs.
Ed
Mrs. Belle Knowlton left Monday
WANTED—Apple® at
my
store
The new overflow is of earth ribb Mrs. Eugene Herrick, Mr. and Mrs.
for
her home in Brunswick after Wesit, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson,
house on Dodge Road Friday and
Mrs.
Dexter ed with reck and it is expected to Joseph Ross, Mr. and Mr s'. Sherman
spending the summer with her daugh Linton; Thibodeau,
Satuiday of each week.
the P, Hoar and little Althea, Austin
Lamb.
Doubtless
there
were
others give better satisfaction, than
ter, Mrs. A. M. Ross. Frank Knowl
B. F. Beal.
,
The work is in and Mildred Huntoon, Howard and
ton left the latter part of the week and but these were the only najmejs p re v io u s one.
Richard Herrick, Mrs. H. O. Hunwhich were brought to the w/r.iter t charge of Saul Collins and Ed Boul
will continue his studies at Bowdoin.
j tooa, Mrs. F. C. Porter, Thelma and
TO LET.
,
.]
Mrs. F. B. 'Colby is suffering- from attention.
ter.
Theron Porter, Mr. alnd Mrs. David
the effects of a severe cold.
Wm. Tomlinson made a business
M. D. Tibbetts han purchased a
Hoar and guest Mr. Beal® of Bruns
TENEJIENT to let, R. E. Harden.
Miss Carrie Densmore is visiting dark grey horse o f Fred Pillsbury trip to W aterville and Rumford re
wick.
Their example is one the
her sister, Mrs. Ivers Hinkley.
for use in connection witlhj t i e store turning Saturday night.
old
‘
a
rajlies
c f the town can well
M IS C E LLA N E O U S .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jackson of Farm
An oyster suptper a n d entertain follow by getting together once in
Mrs. E. B. Herrick has finished
ington were guests over Sunday of
work at P ic k fo n ’s camps and has ment was given at the chapel in awhile and talking over old times,
SAFETY RAZOR BjLADES S H A R P  Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robbins.
gone to Hobart’s for the remainder the Wilbur district Saturday even A very enjoyable time
was re
ENED—All make®. Single edge 2
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton and
ing.
A larue number were present
ported by all present and pictures
cents each.
Double edge 2Vz cents family and Mr. and Mrs. James Spin of the season.
Mrs. C. H. Neal and son Maxwell and .every o n e had1 ^ good1 time. of the group were taken during fhe
each.
Work guaranteed. Returned ney and family have returned from
The program/ consisted of two short
day. *
post-paid. Bestedge Co , Dept. A., cf 1913 will end and the Rangeley Lake spent the past week in' Boston re
farces
and music.
Candy and pepturning
Saturday
night.
Sandy River where the men have had
Marietta, Ohio
The proceeds
At a meeting held at the Board corin were on sale.
employment on the State road.
MARRIAGES.
a
m
o
u
n
t
e
d
to
n
e
a
r
l
y
$15
which1 will'
Granville Twombly is having a cel of T rade rooms, Tuesday evening.
Phillips, October 1, by C. M. Hoyt,
MINK TjRA/fjPERSr don’ t! fa il to
write me before selling any live lar placed under his house and other The affairs? of the organization were b-e Sipent for (improvements on the justice of the peace, Frank H ig h to f
Sandy River pi, and Miss Iva. M. Hink
closed up and the furniture sold at chapel.
mink. Write for instructions for minor improvements made.
Mrs.William
Tomlinson
and
Mrs.
J.
Mrs: Tom Mathieson spent the ley of Rangeley,
auctiton.
capturing alive.
Roy Duggan, Sea,
Phillips, September 27, by Rev. M.
B.
Tomlinson left Tuesday morning
latter
(part of the week with her
View, Prince Edward Isliteiird.
Mrs. E. P. MoCard returned! F r i
S. Hutchins, Harlan 0. White of Phil
for East Newport to meet Mrs. Eliza
day night from a week’s visit in .parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes lips, and Miss Mamie Webber of Mad
FOR SAJ E— Dry wood. Cord wood
beth Doak.
Mrs. Doak has been
$5.00. Stove wood dried tin shed,
Boston accompanied by Mis® A lice returning to Kem/nebago, Wednes rid.
spending the summer with her da ugh$6.00. Lucian Warren.
Sweetser.
W hile in the ci/ty Mrs. day.
' ters at Limestone and Mars Hill. They
DEATHS.
j
McCard purchased her line o f fall
Rev. H. A. Childs1and H. O. Hun
will return to Rangeley, Wednesday.
Phillips, Sept 27, Mrsi. Leila. A.,'
The opening was held toon’ left Monday fo r Bangor to a t
i'lmimiimiiimiiimiiiuuniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMminiiim
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Huntoon of millinery.
w ife of Charles A. Berry, aged 31
Tuesday,
Sept.
30.
tend
the
Maine
State
Free
Baptis+
Westbrook are spending the week with
years.
'
v
Airs. Geo. Russell and Mrs. Syp Association also the music festival,
I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Huntoon.
Madrid,
Sept.
26,
1913,
Mrs,
at
Bangor
which
ia
held(
this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mrs. Amos vader H ink'ty drove to W est P h il
(
Maine Stop at
A beautiful silver grey fox was Vesta A. Sargent, wife cf tifcfe kite
j Ellis, Mrs. William T. Hoar enjoyed a lips Sunday to a1-tend the funeral of
shot by Fred Lamb Sept. 26 near Wjm. I. Sargent, aged 78 years one
I ' The Homelike House For I trip by auto to Lewiston and Portland. the late Mrs. Vesta Sargent.
Mrs. Hoar and Mrs. Ellis stopped at
his
home at Dallafe.
The ski’fn haq month, TO day®.
The first regular meeting o f the
Everybody'’
Lewiston to visit their brother, Nelson Grange will- be held Saturday Oct been purchased by C. L. Harnden.
4
Kimball, while Mr. and Mrs. Rowe ober 4.
It is exceptionally well furred for
continued to Portland. They returned
th/is time of year and very dark.
Miss
Lucille
Harris
who
has
beefa
= Midwaj between New City Hall and Mon- = Tuesday.
spending the past two months in Mr. Harnden expects to getj a good
ument Square
Miss Hildred Robertson left Tues
Lewiston has entered t'hq sophomore price for it ais the skin is perfect
|
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
in every way and in excellent con
| Conveniently Located for people Attending day morning to enter the sophomore class of Jordan High school.
class at Bates College.
Conventions
dition. ’ 1
!
The Misses EHsie and I da Badger,
The many friends of Don Mathiesoa
| Evtry courtesy and attention shown ladies |
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F. Pye and son
will be pleased to hear that he has who have been employed at Hobart’s
traveling alone
successfully passed the examinations for the summer were guests of their atad Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Calvert
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
William F. Nye is the great
and will enter Maine Central Institute
and little Mary left fo r their re 
1
TR A N SIEN T R A T E S
European Plan S1.00 per day and up b this fall, to prepare for entrance to brother Henry Badger over Monday spective honids Wednesday.
est authority on refined oils in the
before returning to their home in
American Plan &2.00 per day and op | technical school.
Miss Faye/ Worthlley returned hom
world. He was the first bottler; has
! I E . THURSTON, R. F. H IM M E L E IN , §
Phillips.
ProprietorsMonday after spending the summer
'
' Sept. 30.
the
largest business and N Y O IL
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Frank Stewart, who (has been at
at Grant’ ^ camps J
Mrs. George Pillsbury and sons
is
the
best oil he has ever made.
iiM iiiiim iiiiiiM iiiH it m m m iim iiiiiim m m iit iim iiiiiM iim iiiiiiiiM iM iiiiiM H iiiin
Birch Point for the summer was at
Mrs. Violette Milliard, who, makes
home the latter part of the week.
N
Y O IL has no equal.
her .borne with Joseph Wilbur, Kenj»•••• • •• •• • •• <
Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts and sou Verde
Beware
of scented mixtures called
nebago Riqad, suffered a severe shoCf
left Monday m.orning fox North Jay
oil.
Use
N Y O IL
on everything
the latter part cif the week.
for a week’s visit’ with relatives/ and
where a light oil is required. It pre
Mr. and Mbs. Ira D. Hoar en
friends.
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
joyed aim auto trap to Phillips Mon
(By JO H N F R A N C IS SPR A G U E )
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Mr. amid Mrs. J. B. Madden, arrive day where Mr. Hoar attended to
your firearms and your rod. You will
Just o ff the press.
home Thursday from their vacation some business matters.
find it by far the best Hardware and
trip which included a carriage drive
A very enjoyable event wafe held
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
breezy and e n terta in in g book fo r Sportsm en
to Wilton and North Jay where they at Herrick’s camps. Gull pond, Mon
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
called on relatives.
and M ature L o vers.
P rice $1.00 post paid*
day, the occasion being the reunion
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Mrs. F. B. Colby, who hasf been of the surviving members c f the
Send your orders to
W M . F. NYE,
on the sick list th e" past week! ijB original John HiuLtoon family. The
B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips, M aine
| snow able to ride out with Dr. Oolby. time was pleasantly) parsed ini talk
N ew Bedford, Mass.
The last meeting for the season ing over old timelsi and in playing
fOR SALE—TLe unusually staunch,
wd able steam yacht, “.Wa-Wa” of
about 22 H. IP. Th e U. £3. Govern«®nt inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p
per Dam, Maine.
P rice w ill be
reasonable to a .quick purchaser. A p 
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or AxcheoA. Poor at camjp.

|When in Portland]
InGHASE HOUSE

BACKWOODS SKETCHES;
A

J. W.

H ow She W as Saved From
Surgeon’s K n ife by L ydia
E. Pinkham ’s V egeta
ble C om pound.
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M ake Happy Families
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DAMON PARTY
LEAVE FOR HOME
Farewell Party Given to Friends
—Mr. Lilly Gets Record
Salmon—All Hope For
Return of Fisherman
Hawkins.

Well-Filled Pantries

*3

M AIN E , O CTO BER 2, 1913
uisled thite w inter and soon will be
com fortably located in winter quar
ters.
NEW

T

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it—
r.V.vVW.*:
■*V
‘•;;T
when you order your
is <
•*Tv'
next supply, specify

PHILLIPS,

•V>V>

ifa J

(Special to Maine W oods.)
Mountain View House, R/augeley
hake, Sept. 25-— “ This is1 just on©
handis'otmi© day1' remarked one o'f tlh©
party of ladies who had been fo r a
walk over the carry this morning
“ walking over the carpet o f leav'eis
and pine- needles.’’
T b s bright
faces o f tlhe city ladies and tih-elir
costumes of scarlet sweaters) lniake
a pretty picture.

FO R

MOOSE

CASE

S K IN N E Y

AND

TEMPLETON BUSY
ON SCREENS

PLACE

C O L L E C T IO N .

(Special to Maine Woods.)

Gquosisioc, Sept. 30— Game is plen
A casual visitor In the Fiish and ty in this) sect i oh this season.
Game Mu&euim w ill quickly notice a Quite a feiv bird huuterp from out
-great impnovemept in the appear of the state are enjoying tbe sport.
ance o f tilings says tbe Kennebec E.v-en with the pasi£in(g| c-f the in*
Journal.
During the last few Weeks, cr.esiesl liclense law on) hunting for
under th e direction1 of the Curaltor non residents there promises! to be
of the Museum, Thomas! A. Jotues, a large number o f big gam e hunter*
the animals and birds have been eglming this seaJson.
classified and the classes/ put into
W hy n ot com© to Maine fo r hunt
their proper places, about the. room. ing, for without a doubt' M aine haji
The H. L. Skinnoy collection of the game in plenty fo r all who en
bird's, which in all Biumberte about joy shooting and it i® generally
200, has been carefully £ioi ted ov ©i i known. amonig* sportstuen. o f w ha
and put into a nelw1 blajClc walnut travel that th ere is not a place in
cash.
And the appearance o f the any game country on
the globe
museum has -been furtlifer improved where a sportsman can linve good
by the completion o f the moose ex sheeting and ha\je the com fort and
hibit by Mir. James. He has, Very attention given them as they can in
recently painted n w inter wotodis Maine.
scene as a -background for this' ex
Even w ith the tents pitched .under
hibit, and the beauty of the .picture the forest trees, and Imovi-ng from
shows t'-hat /Mr. James is a pa inher
ilacle to place as case may require,
of merit, beside© being an expert -there is not one moment o f d.L'eom\|
taxidermist.
The throe
mOosie jI fort for those who enjoy nature us
seem to bte ccpiing out o f a elujmjp it is.
T h e iguidiis a^d camp owners
o f birch trees, and with a dull lig h t |
^ ^ ded fo r a party's
reflecting upon the snow, tbe ex  comfort, and there is nothing left ;
bibit is true to life.
out. i
' /■
Of course w e adm it that NeWv
G E N E R A L D IL L H A S C A N A D IA N
Brunswick ha/sl the game hut not
B U L L E T U S E D IN T H E M E E T
so much Irnore as to warrant the
AT CAM P PERRY.
extra expense and exposure
and
lon g buckboard routes o r horseback
On Adjutant General D ill’s desk
riding on a hard old lumber draft
at his o ffic e in tbe Capitcl is a
horse and sleep tog in a sleeping
cartridge from which the bullet pro
bajg in a very small tent, or not
jects an inch or so from the shell,
any.
*
.
the bullet being sharpened like a
W
h
y
go
through
a
hard
trip when
lead .pencil to a point for the pur
M
aine
has
good
guides,
good
camp*
pose o f avteidiimg deviation from
the effects -of the wind.
It is one spring beds, clean throughout, tbe
a short
of the Canadian bullets’ used in ta r best o f food and only
distance
from
tb
e
raiilroads
that
get shooting at the late international
penetrate our north' wilderness.
meet at Camp Perry.

A 1 SipTajgn© bals Just come fta to
shake hatnds and say “ good by©
friends until next tim e”
l’or the
first cottage is closed for’ this sea
son. and thi© Danuem- party have gone
home.
Last evening Mrs. Henry
w
E Haywood and Mrs. I. N. Daimoni
of Gardner, M-ais©.„ arrived to accom
pany their hnbban(.j home in their
touring car and the party1 have just,
c. h . m c k e n z i e t r a d i n g
c o ., P h i l l i p s , m a i n l .
waved g'ood bye and are o ff over
the hill. 1
B R U I N ,AT D I N N E R
b;e very' -much pleased wilth his suc
The Hawkins fam ily o f Pr-oviden,ce,
cess.
R. I., who haye been spending the
His dinner c*vea*, he dropped dmvm
Rare P riv ile g e of O bse rvin g
the
summer here left f-or home on Tburs
and started through! the
dense
Fe a st of a B ig B la c k Bear.
day and they surely w ill be welcom
skunkreabbage toward where I stood
ed another season fo r “ Fisherman
I yelledH e reared o:n bis haunch
Hawkins** lias made) some big catch
!Tq watch wild anc'imals feeding at
es, took one look, and mowed down)
es this summer.
a time when they do not suspect an
a wide swath of skunk cabbage as)
Wm. L illy of New York seems to
audience is, always an interesting -ex
he plunged hack into the forest.
perience, and an the case o f black
b© the “ lone fisjherman” fo r he
Another time I watched a bear
beans, owing to their keen siemsie o f
w ill not -reel in until- October and
fishing.
It was in August, on -the
smell, a comparatively rare one.
every morning ea rly T . S. R ollett
upper Lochsaw ri-ver, during the
Charlies S. Moody, Writing in the
of Boston is out and there is always
bight o f the salmon run. A fores,!
Outing magazine, tells how he cam'e
filsih fo r the fry pan wheq he does
fire had swept over the Clearwater
upon a big black bear which was
not
toss them back.
mountains and destroyed all the ber
linduiljgimg ih a feast with every evi
Popcorn
is now served at all times
ries, so the bears were coming to
T h e deer can be eieen by the
Th ese bullets worked admirably
d-ent symptoms oif -enjoyment.'
the river, attracted by the fish thaL o f the dlay, for the ladies can keep during one o f the contests cutting guests from the camp verandas in
I wais fishing a small trout stream were seeking the shallow, still water a big fire and pop corn In the o f
the w ind and hitting the bullsey© all tuost any section' o f the state#
that ran through a narrow mountain where they could bask to the sun fice without any help from
“ Ye
T h ere are many large moose in
ri*yht until the wind shifted in be
meadow, at times approaching .quite shine.
Lords of creation.”
hind th e rear o f the mfissile, caus this state and they naturally chang
hear to the timber on either side. A
R. C. Dawset ahd party o f Brook
I walked up the river one evening
ing it to strike the target sidewise. their feeding grounds and are work
friend was fishing thie same! stream aboil! sunset in search of a deer. lyn, N. Y., had a most delightful
Th e United States army used a ing westward and eastward to better
something like half an hour before Coming round a bend, I saw a large auto trip o f four days' the last wteek
,
bullet
also sharp on the tip, but feed. »
me.
I became aware of a voice black bear perohed upon a flat rock of their stay.
W ith Mr. B ow ley’ s
without
the
Canadian
straight
lines.
Partridges
w
ere
never
m
ore plen
droning a song.
Th e sound kept several feet from the shore. I could touring car they went down t o Bar
tifu l than this season and there is
on, but I was: very interested in my not tell at first what he was doing. Harbor ahd visited other places en*
F IS H
AND
TO
THE
A D D IT IO N
an abundance o f small game.
We
sport and did not look up. I crept H e was stooping down with one paw route.
GAME.
have
the
fish
and
game
in
our
lakes
along the shore, .casting my fly. to the water, and waving it gently
A t >ne o f the cottages on Thurs
and forests
s never before and
The sound all the time became more to and fro.
1 watched closely and day evening Mrs. Henry P erry and
Th e fisih and game department at many sportsmen are com ing to en
distinct.
I thought my friend had isaw, just' beyond his reach, a large Misis Liio Knapp gave a delightful'
the State House at Augusta, has jo y what the people o f this state
turned musical.
male salmcln, so nearly dead that farewell party to a few friends. Aft©
jusit received as an addition to its have saved and had laws enacted
When the sound, became
very ihe could not swim.
The bear was cards and music dainty refreshments
distinct I looked! up.
I was less using his paw to create an eddy that Were served and it was not until a fin e collection o f bilrds a handsome to further increase it.
H. O. Templeton.
than 30 fee t from a black heair which would draw the fish within his. late hour “ good might, hope we specimen o f night heron, a bird
that w hile it is not rare in Maine,
looked about the sire o f a lo a d of grasp.
Slowly tbe salmon drifted shall all meet at Mountain View in
is not very common in Kennebec
hay.
His bearship did not see me, toward the rock.
THE
N EVER SHOOT A BEAR
IN
1914” was said.
county.
The bird was killed, a few
trot. Was, busy lickitag ants o ff a dead
A. Montgomery, Jr., of New*- York
It was amusing to watch bow care
H IN D Q U A R T E R S .
pine tree that istood at the edge o f fully the bear moved bis paw so as bad the p-leasnre of taking a ' 4 V2 days ago, at the Spring brook hatch
ery,
established
several
years
ago
the forest. , I was so close that I ncit to frighten his prey. A t last pound shimon on the fly the day
by the late Ex-Gov.. John F. Hill,
A bird hunter up in the Lake Re*
could see the insects! running about the fish came w ithin reach; Bruin before he started homeward.
“ I and when discovered by Mr. Greeley, 2i(yn came unexpectedly' in close
m great confusion.
OqsasiomaJlIy reached over, gave it a quick slap, have had cue o f the- best times ever
the bear would cuff the tree ,and ou seized it in hits jaws, leaped ashore, this September at Mountain View, who has charge o f the hatchery, was j quarters with a bear one day last
week, and h aving one shell loaded
'Would come the ants.
H e would and lumbered off, to eat his eveuiug and hope to ^pend tine next hare” engaged in m aking a meal o f such
with bnckshlot, fired the charge into
trout
fr
y
efe
came
within
his
lick them up, rising on his hind mea'l in privacy.
was his good bye and “ so say we
bru n ’s hindquarters.
T h e papers
reach.
It
was
the
bird’s
fondness
paws to reach those; above his head.
all” for Mr. Montgomery is a grea t
tell us there was a skaall m aple
for
trout
that
was
the
cause
o
f
his
A ll the time he was whining in a
T A M E FO XES LO ST
favorite in this region.
undoing, foT when picked up by Mr. tree nearby-, and the hunter w&s a
s.ingsong to him self and seemed to
"W-e must take down our fiish
Greeley it disgiorged about 50 of good climber, otherw ise bruin would
T w o tame foxes owned by a lady rods today,” has been the- remark
+h little fish.
Curator James o f surely have gotten him. T h e bear
in one o f our Maine cities
have heard every morning the past week
the museum w ill mount the bird, was called away* by the cryin g of
somehow escaped from' the
small as the guests would come from their
and later p w ill be placed on ex her cubs, and the hunter escaped
house in which they were confined. breakfast and some of them in their
with a pair o f shattered pantaloons'
hibition.
Tb e foxes wjere great pets o f the city clothes and straw hats ready
and a few olaw scratches' on hid
children and seemed more like k it to go home w ere so changed they
/Moral: N e ver shoot
P O L L A R D T H IN K S
M O O S E A R E [ lower limbs.
tens than wild animals of the fo r needed an introduction
t.o
t'heir
a
bear
iu
the
hindquarters.
It
M U L T IP L Y IN G .
est.
They were both very young guides.
1
spoils part of the best steaks— San
and have been in captivity but a
Geo. B. Fox o f Boston is’ spendjuL
Capt. W . T . Plollard o f Dover, ford Tribune.
few months.
It is a m ystery to two weeks here.
chief o f the fisih and game warden©
know bow thie animals w ere able to
“ Comlmodore” F. A. Newlin, W!hl»
to /Maine, tohinks the coming hunting IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAIN®
SM OKE OCT, In cold weather trappers smoke
get
away
for
the
house
was
thor
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
came early in the season has put on
W O ODS. L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
season, which opens Oct. 1, is to be
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
oug'hly 'locked at nighthis city clothes a)r.d returned to hotel'
they get prime furs worth the most money.
RATE8.
one o f the best in recent years. I
A D IM E brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Th e police have been asked to as Charlesgate, Boston, where he w ill
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
Game is, plentiful in all parts of
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, itr8 sist in the search and a reward
spend the winter, and his frieoi'd|s
worth dollars to you.
n orth m Maine, according to Capt.
has been 'offered fo r th'e return, of here all wish him a m erry Christ
T H E F R E S H A IR C U R E
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
Pollard who says! “ The deer seem
the animals.
BOX W . O AK P A R K , IL L .
mas an-d hope his boat the Comet
m ore numerous than- e v e r before,
Is S ound and L o g ic a l.
w ill be One o f Lie first to be put
also, though it ha© betetn commonly
into the Rangeley lake next seasonBoth by day and by night it is
reported that mteose are dying out
necessary to have
enough oxygen
The last fish recorded reads
in Maine, I have seen sign© tlhi<a from fresh air to keep the blood
“ Wm. L illy 3
pound salmon cauglht
summer which lead me to believe pure and in best condition to repair
on the fly at the outlet” but. there;
waste and so maintain life. If con*
they are multiplying.”
are three more days to catch tihem
I fined by day, sleep in open air at
night, w ell protected of course
and rnalny a blank page in the re cor
E N G A G E M E N T -A N N O U N C E D
i suitable clothing.
where to go fo r the best fa ll hunting
book.
1
j
If the liver or bowels become slug*
The roads are in excellent con
Th e engagement hap beeu made |gish take a proper dose o f “ L. F."
A tw ood’s Medicine occasionally to
dition and the auto parties w ill con
known this wjetek o f Mis© Janet prevent congestion. It is a safe old
tinue to toot tbe born until the snot
Webb, daughter o f the late Judge fam ily remedy.
flies and as this is one o f the few
“ I have used “ L. F .’ * Atwood’s
Nathan Webb o f
Portland and,
hotels' that w ill he open for the
Medicine with most excellent results
George S. Hobbs vice-president and and do most
heartily recommend
winter, they w ill know whore tio
general manager o f the Maine Cen them. I feel sure that the “ L. F.”
fo r inform ation concerning hotels and camps, to
come and always find a g)ood din
Atwood's Medicine is very beneficial
tral railroiad-. I
l
ner waiting.
In cases of
Dyspepsia, Headache,
and vom iting.” Mrs. Minnie H. Pack*
Everyone is rushing about
the
IT
PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN ! ard, Monmouth, Maine.
place -closing up the camps, pack35 cents at all dealers.
M A IN E W OODS. LO W A D V E R 
tog a why things that null not be
! " L - F M E D IC IN E
CO., Portland,
T IS IN G R A T E S .
Maine.
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Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

IF IN DOUBT

by

WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

M A IN E WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE, OCTOBER 2, 1913

The Only All-Purpose Sipht
You can
"d ra w a
b e a d ” in
dim dawn,
hazybrush,
da z z l i n £
sunor jacklight's flare
w it h Mar
HIKE BEADUP
COARSE BEAD FOLDED
ble’s won
drous new univer
sal. sight—*fine* a n d
‘coarse’ in one com
pact unit. M a k e s
snapshots sure shots.
The front sight you’ve
coveted is

be joined by their another fo r a
shoit tim e before opening, the
helm© in Ranj^eley village fo r the
winter.
<

leave for New; Brunswick the first
of October to spend a month with
hist parents.
Albion Savage had two car loads,
o f horteieisi arrive Friday to take across the lake to his lumber c aimps.

piled up the pile is two or three times
as large as the stomach was when fill
ed Birds may truly he said to haw
healthy appetites. To show the aston
ishing capacity of birds’ stomachs and
to reveal the extent to which man is
indebted <to birds for the destruction
of noxious insects these facts are giv
en, as learned by stomach examina
tion made by assistants of the Biolog
ical Survey.

which in summer is as much at honie
in the groves and fields as the birds
themselves. Forced to forage for their
own livelihood these animals, which
are almost as wild as the ancestral
wildcat, inflict an appalling- loss on our
feathered allies, and even on the small
er game birds like the woodcock and
bebwhite.”—Bangor Commercial.

Air. and Mrs. Ckas. E. Carpenter
.have closed tlieir ©am)p,
Crow’s
N est fo r the season and netumied
to thetiir home
Pawtucket, R. I;
P L E A F O R A L L B IR D S
iTo'day Garret A Hobert and fiamily are leaving their beautiful sum
(Continued from Pag© 2.)
“ THE LONE PINE TREE
m er camp on the Cupsuptic tor been found more than 3,000 skulls, 90
OF THE UMBAGOG”
“A
tree
swallow’s
stomach
was
Suits every rifle’s every use. The Mo in.
the season has ended.
per cent, of which were of mammals,
Gold Bead Is for target practice and game in ordi
found to contain 40 entire cinch hugs
nary light and on snow. The % in. white enamel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
It.
L.
Spctts
r
e

the bulk consisting of field mice, house
bead is for all game in dubious light. It snaps
and fragments of many others, besides To the Editor of Maine Woods:
. down at a touch flat and rt ush. and will always
turn to their New York home next mice, anci common rats. Nearly hdl
retain its snowy brilliancy. Supreme device
West Paris, Sept. 26—“And if the
ten other species of insects. A bank
to make every shot a center-shot l
week.
They are cli a riming people a bushel of the remains of pocket
TW O SIGHTS IN O N E
swallow in Texas devoured 68 cotton tree fall toward the south, or toward
who have done mu(ch fo r the social gophers—animals which are very de
AND E A C H PE R FE C T
boll weevils, and 35 cliff swallows had the north, in the place where the tree
The problem of generations is solved
structive in certain parts of the United
life here this season.
at last, both as to construction of sight
taken an average of 18 boll weevils falleth, there it shall be.”—Eccl. 11: 3.
and white bead. Get one o f your
hast Thursday H enry E. Tieplce States—was found near a nest of this each. Two stomachs of pine siskins
dealerordirect. $1.50. Made forWin.
Near the place where I once lived,
1894; 25-35. 30-30 and 32 W S ,; Mar
o f Pawtucket* R. I., had an adven species. The notable increase of nox from Haywards, Cal., contained 1,900 on the high land quite near the Magallin 1893 (state caliber); Savage,
1899, except 38-55.
ious rodents during the last few years
This great am munition saver
loway river, stood a big pine tree.
ture he Willi net soon forget. W ith
black olive scales and 30 plant lice.
and game-getter is only one of
in certain parts of the United States
Marble’s Ingenuities— 6 0 of Them !
George
Robinson
his
guide,
he
A killdeer's stomach taken in No About all the pine timber had been
See them at your dealer's In
and the consequent damage to crops
cluding renowned G am e-Getter
started out fishing.
They
were
vember in Texas contained over 300 hauled off and they were getting the
Gun, Safety Axe and others of Mar
are due in no small part to the dimin
ble’* Sporting Specialties. Marble's
trolling in the lake near
Camp ished number of birds of prey, which mosquito larvae. A flicker’s stomach spruce timber.
Flexible Rear Sight is always in posi, lion when wanted—kept so by a dou
Now this old pine tree had stood
Frye when they hotioed something formerly destroyed them and aided In held 2S white grubs. A night hawk’s
ble acting spring. C a n be locked
down. Ask for Catalog and Folders:
black swimming in the lake near keeping down their numbers. A few stomach collected in Kentucky con there for years and years, it must have
r**Peep Sights vs. O p e n Sights” arid
“ Letters From Users” .
109
been very old. It may be that Elo,
the ledges on the shore above In  hawks are injurious, and the bulk of tained 34 may-beetles. Another night
MARBLE ARMS & MFG. CO.
the eagle, and Father Scheech Owl and
hawk
from
New
York
had
eaten
24
dian Rock.
Th ey could not , .rake the depredations on birds and chickens
550 Delta Are., GLADSTONE. MICH.
clover leaf weevils and 375 ants. Still his family ha(i called there to rest for
out what it was and decidedi to row chargeable against hawks is commit
another night hawk had eaten 340 a while, surely if so, they had a most
over.
Before they got there they ted by three species— the Cooper’s
lovely view of mountains, river, and
were greatly surprised to find it hawk, the sharp-shinned hawk, and grasshoppers, 52 bugs, 3 beetles, 2 the lake. However, be that as it may,
wasps,
and
a
spider.
A
boat-tailed
was a hu^e bull mcoste with a largo the goshawk. The farmer’s boy should
grackle from Texas had eaten at one I called it my old “Pine tree clock”
set of horns.
Th ey rofwedi up to learn to know these daring robbers
meal about 100 cotton boll worms, be for I had no other time piece, and
within fifteen feet o f the big creat by sight so as to kill them whenever
sides a few other insects. A ring when the sun was shining, the shadow
on the tree at noontime was always
ure and could bave touched
him possible.
“From the foregoing it will at once necked pheasant’s crop from Washing twelve o’clock, with the noon mark,
w ith their fish rod and get Mr.
appear that the practice of offering ton contained 8,000 seeds of chickweed so it was a true signal.
Moose to turn hack.
When he
bounties indiscriminately for the heads and a dandelion head.
But there came a time when the
reached the shore he started to of ha.vks and owls, as has been done
“Few are aware of the difficulty
old
tree had to be cut down and haul
climb up and slipped onto one knjee by some states, is a serious mistake.
often experienced by birds in obtain
ed off to the river to be taken to the
then slowly got up, shook himsielf
ing
water
for
drinking
and
bathing,
“Field observation of the food habits
mills below, and sawed up into lum
frclm the water, turned around and of birds serve a useful purpose, but and a constant supply of water near
ber for building purposes, and this is
the
house
will
materially
aid
in
at
looked at -thle fishermen as if tc> bte they are rarely accurate enough to be
how it was: There had been piles of
(Special to Maine Woods.)
admired then walked o ff into the fully reliable. The presence of certain tracting birds to the neighborhood and snow that winter, but a smooth good
Mooselookme|£.untic Mouse, Haines, woods and later wjas seen by some birds in a corn of wheat field or in an in keeping them there at least till the
road had been kept by so much team
Landing, Sept. 25—This1 is fchie
of the railroad men.
This proives orchard is by no means proof, as is too time of migration. Shallow trays of ing over it. They invited me with
wood
or
metal
admirably
serve
the
time when all ajtxxut flhe rpitamo that there is at leai&fi one moose, often assumed, that they are devastat
another lady to go to see them fell the
everyone is hurrying to put thing® around the Mooselookmeg untic.
ing the grain or fruit. They may have purpose, especially as birds delight to big pine tree. It was a cold day, but
bathe in them.
away and i0et ready fo r th.es coming
they made a fire, then cut off some
Mrs. C. Z. So/uthard of Groton, been attracted by insects, which, un
“Considerable success has been met
winter days that are not fa r away. Mass., who is at Kennebago with known to the farmer or orchardist,
large chips from the tree for us to
The beats are beiing taken
from her husband, was here on Tuesday are ruining his crop. Hence it has with in Germany and elsewhere in Eu stand on near the fire, back of the
rope by supplying artificial nest boxes
the water.
The thing® in the cab accompanied by I. Hendrickfeon and been found necessary to examine the
tree. They cut away quite a while,
for birds, and the same methods of in
stomachs
and
crops
of
birds
to
ascer
ins being packed away, in thle house J. E. McCama tw o young gentlemen
soon it began to lean a little the way
creasing the number of birds and at
they wanted it to go. I begged to go
carpetd are being taken up and from Boston, who are their guests tain definitely what and how much
tracting them to farms and orchards
they
eat.
The
Biological
Survey
has
away a little farther but they said we
painting and; PaPierinig w ill soon' tie and they made a trip through th e
where
their
services
are
most
needed
in this way, examined upward of 50,were safe where we were. Soon it
going on.
It Nvas expected that lakes.
000 birds, most of which have been ob should be extensively employed in this began to lean a little more, then fell,
the hotel "would ctfiose this morning
country.
The
experiment
can
the
more
Several parties1 have recently tained during the last 25 years from
and “great was the fall of it.” The
hut several parties hav© asked] to stopped here on thleir way home
scientific collections, for our birds are easily he iried since several firms in oxen and the bob sled were then taken
remain until Saturday and
Mrs. from Kennebago, (going through the too useful to be sacrificed when it can the United States are now prepared to
around, and after the tree was cut in
Burns has, kindly consented to keep,
possibly be avoided, even for the sake make and deliver boxes specially de three lengths they soon loaded one of
Mountains.
.
*
open a few day® longer) than1 eh)e:
Mr. and Mrs. H en ry R. W hite of of obtaining data upon which to base signed for martins, swallows, blue them on the sled, and started for the
intended.
birds, wrens, woodpeckers, and other
Bath registered here Monday on legislation for their protection
landing. There were three cuts, the
species.
This morning M r s . Burns’ moth
their way through the lakes,
first one, I should think, was as big
B ird s Are Great Eaters
“One of the xvorst foes of our native
er, Mrs. Biair, wfhk> has heien here i Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chase
around as a hogshead, the biggest log
of
“it is interesting to observe that birds is the house cal, and probably I ever saw.
fpr the summer le ft for her home
The men expected to
Cambridge;,
Mass.,
are spending;
hungry birds—and birds are hungry none of our native wild animals de
in Bowdoinham accompanied by
realize as much as twenty-five or
their lh»on.eym,<oon in one o‘f tfye
most of the time—are not content to stroys as many birds on the farm as thirty dollars for it. If the birds
Mrs. Bums* two little send who
log cabins here.
fill their stomachs with insects or cats. The household pet is by no
will spend October there and) la,ter
One evening this- week the clos seeds, but after the stomach is stuffed means blameless in this respect, fo" missed its lovely branches to light in
ing dance and card party was g iv  until it will hold no more, continue to the bird-hunting instinct is strong, for a momen’s rest or to build a downy
nest any more than I did, I pity them.
en in the parlor to the guests b e eat until the crop or gullet is cram even in the well-fed tabby, but much
I missed this Giant Pine Tree, the
fore the good byes were said.
Sar med It is often the case that when of the loss of our feathered life is at home of many a happy bird and its
gent’s orchestra o f Boston who has the stomach ?s opened and tne contents tributable to the half-starved stray, family of little ones.
been passing the summer at Dodge
This was once a youthful pine tree,
pond furnished music.
and stood not far from the little isl
The Misses Dickey of Philadelphia
and called “Metaloc” so called because
who cajme in August have greatly
the last old Indian chief, Metaloc, used
to go there so often. He dug a deep
enjoyed the weeks spent .in can.p
hole in the center of the island to bury
here and regret that the betel
some things he wanted to keep in safe
closes so soon.
ty, and 1 can tell quite an interesting
The post o ff ice w ill he open until
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Cam ps.
story about this Indian, and, I may
Now reading matter, Interesting,
October first, after which the mail
the first edition was exhausted much w ill come to Oqucjssoc until re x t
later—till then, good bye,
••oner than we expected and the popu
Mrs. S. E. Bates Bartlett..
lar demand was so great for a second May when this summer office which
•dltlon that we published an enlarged
its
greatly
appreciated
by
ti
e
tra
v
•ad improved edition to be
sold by
W A S L O S T IN W O O D S
BMkfl (postpaid) at the low price named. elin g public and tbat had given ex
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps accellent service w ill again be open.
Dorn McLeod, who has been slpendW. B R A C K E T T CO.
•This L ittle Brown; House on thle
Phillips, Maine.
ing a few weeks! at Tenny’s camps
T ra il 'its mow closed for the sea
Umculcus lake, had an experience
son. Wednesday e v e Fin I; tl ia Miieises
Ma p s O F M A IN E
last week which he does not care
Roeschen gave a delightful farewell
to repeat.
He started out fro'mj
party to their friends in this; sec
RESORTS A N D R O A D S
the camps add, during the forenoon,
tion who hope fo r them at pteiajsiant
lost hils bearih-s acid) suddenly real
Maine Woods ha© frequent
ln- w inter and that thiey w ill return
ized
that h.e was io|st in the woods;.
with
the
spring
flowers
i<
n
;
May.
tnJrieg for maps of the fishing reWithin nine years the New England Lines
He wandered about all day and stuinv
Mo®#, of the state, etc.
W e can
Mrs. J. R. Burns, who has; been
fcnujjh the follow ing maps:
have spent $140,780,907 for additions and im
bled on a deserted lumber camp, ten,
htere for the s l i m m e r goes to Bos
TOaklim. County ....................... $ .50
provements.
or
12 miles from the lake, where h©
•Maerset County ........................... 50 ton on Saturday Where she w ill
spent the might, suffering greatly
Itatord County ...............................50 spend the winter and Mr. and Mrs.
^•cartaquie County ....................... 50 T . L. Page w ill join her there “tire
from the cold.’
This vast sum is greater than the total de
^oostoiok County .......................... 50
The next morn jug he started out
posits
in
the
savings
banks
of
New
Hampshire
WMto]ingl<m County ....................... 50 first o f Ootober. .
again-, chilled and exhausted; apd
map o f Maine, 20x35 im ..1.00
XT. S. Postoffipie Inspector, J. F.
and Vermont.
•eologicai map o f Maine .............35
ravenously hungry.
He managed
to-day,
R. map of Main© ....................35 Casey of Boston is. here
to
pick
a
few
berries
during
the day
Aftdro&cogigin County .................... 35 while inspecting the offices in this
All expended for heavier rails, stronger
and at length, succeeded in getting
wimberLaaid County ....................... 35 region.
bridges to carry heavier trains, new stations, new
i
County ..............................50
his bearing's.
That night he man
Dr. E. S. Bennett o f Waltham,
equipment.
*«Miebec County ....................
.36
aged to1 find his way cht of the!
J&Kxx County ..................................35 Mass., returned home Monday after
woods unaided.
” *<ooLn and Sagadahoc Counties .35 his second visit here this season.
Every dollar spelling transportation effiJWob&cot County ...........................50
Much alarm was felt at Temjay’tsi
Th e water in this lake is now
ciency for New England l
camus cher McLeod’s protracted ab
” *n£ County .................................. 36 very low! and the shores are being
sence and in tire afternoon Mr. 'Ten
J. W B R A C K E T T C O ., cleared up by the owners.
ney telephoned the facts1of the cas©
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eastwood
Phillips,
M aine.
to Houlton, wiith a request that a
crew of men he sent out to hunt
for the missing mjan.
Several auto
G U ID ES’ A D D R E S S E S
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
mobile loads started during' the .even
Fingers,
Thi« column is fo r sale to gujides
Tackle
ing. * About 10 o’clock, word was
and time
who w ant th eir addresses to app ear
GET
received
that McLeod had returned.
ONE

Marbles Duplex Sight

HOTEL CLOSES
FOR THE WINTER

Huge Bull Moose Seen— Closing
Dance and Card Party Given
—The Misses Roceschen
Entertain.

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

140 Millions Spent

for Bettering the
Railways of

N ew England

in Maine

W oods

each w e e k in al"
F o r p ric e add ress
P h illip s , M ain e.

at y o u r
d e a le r’s

phabeti cal order.

Maine Woods,

or by

E.

Bfcrl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.

^
mail, 25c.
J. F red e m lall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
Dept. 8. Chicago. 111.

Subscribe now for Maine Woods,)
the ipnly newispeptr of it.s kind in
the world.

Where To Go In Maine
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The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.

of Bingara 34707.
In the non standard bred class M. H.
Davenport got first on brood mares
with Narcissus, a wonderfully good
road mare by Tenerone 33,792, a son of
Alclayone 2.20 1-4; dam by Franklin
Wilkes, a son of Nelson W ilkes 8571;
second dam by Hinds Knox, a son of
Gen. Knox 140, etc. Mr. Davenport
also took first on a large, well propor
tioned, good gaited trotting filly by
Lord Wilkes 45200 and from Narcissus.
Second in this class went to G. R.
Kershner of Strong on a record mare
by Joe B. Nelson p 2.13 1*4, a son of
Nelson 2.09. Her suckling foal that
took second was by Online, Jr., a son
o f Online (4) 2.04; third was awarded
to a daughter of Broomal 2.15, owned
by A. E. Bunnell o f Phillips. H er foal
at foot that also took third was by
Dexter Beedy’s son of Alclayone. Mr.
Bunnell also received first on a yearling
colt by Mr. Beedy’ s horse and from the
daughter of Broomal 2.15.
On standard bred stallions four years
old and upwards first was given to Ed
gar Wills ana second to H. E. Batchelder. On non standard coach brood
mares and colts three years old S. H
Beal was awarded first and Edgar Wills
took first on a two-years-old colt.
In the draft class for 3-years-old
colts O. D. Dunham took first and sec
ond on a handsome pair o f bays and
Charles A. Wheeler third on a likely
gray. H. N. Luce received first in the
two-years-old division; and in the year!
ing division first went to A . R. Sedge
ley; second to C. E. Dill and third to
D. R. Ross. For draft foals o f 1913
W. W. Mitchell took first on a magni
ficent colt weighing 630 pounds; second
went to Dill Bros, and third to C. E.
Dill. In the brood mare division H. M.
Goldsmith received -first; Dill Bros.,
second and C, E. Dill, third.

CLARK & TO O TH AK E R ’S

PREMIUMS

Come to O T T E R POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

|

H U N T IN G

:

DEER
BIRDS
GEORGE H. M cK E N N E Y, The Forks, Maine
‘ * » . » . ♦ ...«.

.*«
$

Lake Parlin House and Gamps
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each w ay.
Lake Patlm and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of ny
fishing the whole season T h e house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling, etc.
W rite for booklet.

Jackman, Maine

H. P. M c K E N N E Y . Proprietor,

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip conies from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

GttASE

POND

GAMPS,

GUY GftADBOURNE, Prop.,
Bingham,
Maine’
Write for booklet.
C A R R Y P O N D C A M P S will be open for the
fall hunting. D eer are very plenty, some bear
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The n ew house
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer
ences. H E N R Y J. L A N E , C arry Pond. Maine.
V ia Bingham.
______________
H U N T E R S T A K E N O T IC E .
Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit of game. N o better
place in Maine for Deer. Bear, Birds and some
Moose. L o w rates to offset high license.
C. A . S P A U L D IN G , Caratunk, Me.

D E A D R IV E R R E G IO N

PUiM ot

Island Campi

as the ice goes out.

W ill re-open fo r the
season of 1913, as soon
W rite for booklet.

CLARK & TO O TH AK E R ,

S ta llio n s

and

Brood

M ares

H. E. Dunham, 1st. Pickles, Mrs. H. E.
Dunham, 1st; Mrs. H. A. Sampson, 2d.
Dried fruit, Mrs. Bion Wing, 1st and
2d. Plum, George Voter, 1st. Maple
syrup, J. I. Harnden, 1st; Mrs. C. AY.
Harnden, 2d; George Voter, 3d.

made the w ife of one of the men open
her trunk, jls it was suspected tka?
something stronger than beer might
be concealed there. She complied with
their request, but while doing so used
seme quite expressive language. The
whole outfit was taken off down town.

Dairy Products
Class 39—Butter and Cheese—Print
butter, E. F. Parker, 1st; Mrs. W illi
Hoar, 2d; Mrs. Bion Wing, 3d. Cheese,
Mrs. F. H. Hathaway, 1st. White
bread, Mrs. F. B. Pillsbury, 1st; Mrs.
H." E. Dunham, 2d; Mrs. C. E. Gould,
3d. Brown bread, Mrs. H. E. Dunham,
1st. Graham bread, Mrs. II. E. Dun
ham, 1st. Fruit cake, Mrs. H. E. Dun
ham, 1st. Ornamental cake, Mrs. AV.
Y. Larrabee, 1st and 2d. Doughnuts,
Mrs. W esley Hoar, 1st and 3d; Mrs. H.
J. Wing, 2d.
Cookies, Mrs. C. E.
Gould, 1st. Ginger snaps, Mrs. C. E.
Gould, 1st; Mrs. Wesley Hoar, 2d; Mrs.
F. B. Pillsbury, 3d.
.
L a d ie s ’ M anufacture;

Class 41—Fancy work, solid em
broidery, sofa pillow, Lillian Cushman,
1st; Pearl Smith, 2d; Mrs. Fred Mitch
ell, 3 d. Handpainted sofa pillow, Mrs.
C. A. AYheeler, 1st. Silk sofa pillow,
Mrs. C. AY. Harnden, 1st; Mrs. Morrell
Goldsmith, 2d. Fancy sofa pillow, Miss
Lillian Cushman, 1st; Mrs. C. AV. Harn
den, 2d; Pearl Smith, 3d. Punch work,
Miss Gladys Hewey, 1st; Mrs. C. AA’ .
Cushman, 2d. Lunch cloth, Mrs. A. D.
Graff am, 1st; Airs. AA'ill Leavitt, 2d.
Solid centerpiece, Mrs. Frank Davis,
1st; Mrs. H. V. Leavitt, 2d; Miss Edna
True, 3d.
Solid bureau scarf, Miss
Edna True, 1st and 3d. Solid carriage
robe, Mrs. Glidden Parker, 2d; solfd
embroidery, Mrs. Fred Mitchell, 3d.
AVallachian centerpiece, Miss Myrtie
Cushman, 1st; Mrs. AV. J. Daggett, 2d.
Mexican work, Miss Lillian £ushman,
1st. Doiley, Mrs. AV. J. Daggett, 1st.
Drawn work, Miss Lillian Cushman, 1st
and 2d. Outline work, Mrs. AA’. J. Dag
gett, 1st; Miss Lillian Cushman, 2d.
Cross stitch, Pearl Smith, 1st; Mrs. AA'.
J. Daggett, 2d. Eyelet, Mrs. N. H.
Haines, 1st; airs. George Bangs. 2d;
aiiss Marion Hewey, 3d. Centerpiece,
airs. C. E. Parker, 1st; Mrs. Fred
aiitchell, 2d. Shadow work, Mrs. AA’. J.
Daggett, 1st. Table mats, Mrs. Mor
rell Goldsmith, 1st; Mrs. Carroll True,
2d and 3d. Crocheted lace, Mrs. AV. J.
Daggett, 1st; Irish crocheted lace, Mrs.
Carroll True, 1st; airs. W ill Leavitt,
2d. Miscellaneous articles, handker
chief, airs. A. D. Graffam, 1st. Table
mats, airs. H. E. Dunham, 2d; centerpiece, airs. Alice Toothaker, 3d.

A ball game was on in the forenoon
between Phillips High school and AVeld
High school. The game was a good
one and enjoyed by all who watched
it. The line up: Phillips High school,
Swett, 2b; Croteau, c; Reed, p; C.
Wing, ss; Aldrich, lb; AVarren, 3b;
Graffam, rf; Howland, cf; Davenport,
If. W eld High school, L. Hutchinson;3b; Chase, ss; E. Hutchinson, lb;
AVlnter, 2b; Brown, cf; Storer, c; D,
Pratt, p; F. Pratt, rf; Welch, cf. Um
pires, Barker and Kinney. The score
was 5 to 8 in favor of Phillips.
The officials declare it the best fair
in 20 years, both in numbers of ex
hibits arid from a financial standpoint,
The question that is agitating the peo
ple now is what will be done when the
bonds come due November 1. The offi
cials are very optimistic on the subjecta rid in an interview with Treas
ured Davenport) he* said that he had
no doubt but what some arrangement
would be made so that the fairs would
continue. He was of the opinion that
a stock company would be formed jand
that the grounds would then be loaned
to the society.
The United States Government had
a representative on the grounds during
the three days looking for recruits for
the army. He found about ten whom
lie thought would pass the examina
tion safely.
Th$ ball game in the afternoon was
between Strong and Phillips, with the
following line-up: Phillips, T recar tin,
P; Chandler, If; Kinney, 3b; AYebber,
2b; Hathaway, rf; Reed, ss; AYvtham,
c; Stewart, lb; Hoyt, cf. Strong, Al
len, 2b; AVhiting, lb; Johnson, c;
Simpson, p; Hanson, ss; Sample, cf;
True, 3b; Rounds, If; Smith, rf. Phillips won 23 to 15.

Class 27—Coach Stallions—Standard
bred stallion, 4 years old or more, Ed
gar Wills, 1st; H. E. Bachelder, 2d.
AT
Class 28—Brood Mares and Colts
O U A N A N IC H E LODGE.
G ran d L a k e Stream , W a s h in g to n Co.. Me.
Standard brood mares, Warren Hinds,
W orld wide known for its fam ous fishing,
at S p r in g L a k e
Gt&orge Bean, asfcist/e-d by Otiho
1st; L. A. Worthley, 2d. Non-stand
vacation and hunting country.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
N
o
r
w
a
y
Pines
House
and
Camps,
Rqsis
amd An/tonio Croteau did a
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
D obsis Lake. Most beautiful situation in ard brood mare, M. H. Davenport, 1st.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
flomristhing
blu^inesis through
the
Maine,
The
best
hunting,
fishing
and
vacation
G. R. Kershner, 2d; A. E. Bunnell, 3d.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen section of beautiful W ashington Co.
la ir at his tent cm the grounds. BeNon-standard
yearling
colt,
A
E.
Bun.
Address
for
particulars
W
.
G.
R
O
S
E
.
M
an
ager
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
s.dies the lru.it and •c-onfectionery al-id
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Grand L ak e Stream. Me., April 1st to Dec. 1st. nell, 1st.
Standard spring colt, W ar
Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to April 1st.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
other small stu ff they put o u t’ 100
ren Hinds, 1st; A. D. Worthley, 2d.
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 milee. An ideal family
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
pounds o f framkfurts, 60 dozen rojlte,'
summer resort. Telephone communications with Gamp Bernlfl, The Birdie*. The Barker. Non-standard spring colt, M. H. Dav
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms Write for free eJxoulax.
200 baJs/ketB o f grapes, fw p fu ll bar
Oajrt. P. CL enport, 1st; G. R. Kershner, 2d; A. B.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Barker, Be mla, Maine.
Bunnell, 3d.
J O H N C A R V IL L E , Flagstaff, Me.
rels* off peanuts and 25 rollons of
Class 30—Brood Mares and Colts
NORTH
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
F R A N K L IN
S H O W A N D (Coach)—Non-standard bred, 3 years Class 42—aiiscellaneous—Collection ice cream in 5 cent cones.
The Belgrade.
Best Slportsmen’e Hotel
F A IR .
In New England. Best black bass fishold colt, S. H. Beal, 1st. Non-standard oil paintings, Mrs. George Dennison,
C, E . Cleveland did a fin e bustalog In the world, best trout fishing In
2 years old colt, Edgar Wills, 1st.
1st. W ater color painting, airs. George esis a t his restaurant whfleh he run
Maine. Ohas. N. HJM S fion. Managers.
( Continued from page four.)
Dennison, 1st.
Collection amateur through the fair.
H e liad bake*
D ra ft Horses.
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the Joe Patchen, 2.t)l 1-4; third prize was
photographs, Mrs. George Dtnnison,
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
beans, oyster stew and e very tiling
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
awarded to a large, handsome, smooth
Class 30—Draft stock, 2 years old 1st. Hatha bag, aiiss aiyrtle Cushman, in the line o f pastry and you could
ly-turned bay mare entered by Dill stallion, H. N. Luce, 1st. Brood mares, 1st.
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
ge t a good square
there at a
Bald Mountain Camps axe situated at Brothers o f Phillips. She is a de H. M. Goldsmith, 1st; Dill Bros., 2d;
Class 43— AA earing Apparel and Sew  reasonabie price.
Hie foot of Bjald Mountain In a good scendant of Vassar p 2.07. Among the C. E. Dill, 2d; D. R. Ross, 3d. Spring
ing—Hand sewing by child under 12,
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two entries was a trim built, natty and colt, W. W. Mitchell, 1st; Dill Bros, 2d, Gladys Hood, 1st. Hand sewing by
In other ten ts w ere F . SI. Ham
mails daJiy. Write for free circulars to speedy bay pacer owned by W . L. C. E. Dill, 3d.
lady over 70, airs. A\r. H Haines, 1st; mond and Rjolalnd Hinds and Hollis
A M O S E L L I S , PropV .,
Jones o f Strong and got by the game
Class 31—Pair draft horses, 3000 lbs. airs. Hannan Barden, 2d; Mrs. Brimi- Holt and Reynold Graffam, and both'
Bald Mountain,
Maine.
trotter Charley Herr 2.07.
or over, Dill Bros., 1st; Frank Adams, ioin, 3d.
Lady’s embroidered skirt,
There were but two entries in the 2d; W.S. Dodge, 3d. Pair draft horses, aiiss Mannette Harnden, 1st. Lady’s companies Were kept busy dealing
JIM POND G A M P S
out fruit, confecti/ornery, etc.
class for pairs o f carriage horses. N. 2500 lbs., W. S. Dodge, 1st; J. O. Dun
embroidered corset cover, aiiss aian
Re-opened
J. Hackett entered a pair o f coach-pat ham, 2d; J. I. Harnden, 3d.
nette Harnden, 1st; airs. Adelphus
John BubbleII o f Fiarmiriftigtoii wa#
docked tail
In the heart of th£ hunting and fish terned, high-stepping,
Class 34— Pair matched horses in Parker, 2d. Lady’s embroidered waist,
dispensing the soft drinks.
ing region. Individual camps with open ! horses; Frank Beal a pair of young bay harness, B. F. Beal. 1st; N. J. Hackett,
Mrs. Glidden Parker, 1st. Lady's em
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road horses of good size, with long tails, got 2d. Gentleman’s driving horse, C. E.
broidered night robe, airs. George
Th e Farm ington band/ furnished
Write for booklet. Telephone eonnee.- by Dexter Beedy's son o f Alclayone, Richards, 1st; Dr. E. C. Higgins, 2d;
Hewey, 1st. Fancy apron, aiiss alar- music fo r Thursday afternoon whidh
2.20 1-4. The judges gave the blue
tions.
Dill Bros., 3d.
ion Hewey, 1st. Specimen hand sew was. much enjoyed.
A band, is as
ribbon to Mr. Beal’s entry and the sec
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
ing, airs. AA’. J. Daggett, 1st. Jabot, good am addition to a fa ir a^s any
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. ond to Mr. Hackett's.
F r u it and V egetables
airs, aiay Dunham, 1st.
Infant’s thing a society can hire.
Pre m iu m W in n e r s
Class 36—Seed corn and vegetables, jacket, aiiss Lillian Cushman, 2d.
Stockings, Mrs. AAr. J. Daggett, 3d.
Colby W hittem ore very' acceptably
W E S T
E N D
There were only four entries in the seed corn, 8-rowed, G. L. Voter 1st.
12-rowed,
T.
A.
Fairbanks,
1st;
"C
.
E.
acted as marshal through the Fair.
standard bred trotting classes. W ar
P la n ts and F lo w e rs
H O T E L
ren T. Hinds & Son o f Avon entered Dill, 2d; Adelphus Parker, 3d. Table
beets,
F.
A.
Sampson,
1st;
W.
IT.
Haines,
Class 44—Plants and-Flowers—Dis S U I T A B L E M I L L I N E R Y F O R thjt
H . M. C A S T N E R , P ro p ’r. the sound, richly-bred, black brood
Carrots, F. A. Sampson, 1st. play cut flowers, airs. L^e Ross, 1st,
mare Adaze, and her suckling colt; and 3d.
M O S T FA S T ID IO U S
Portland,
M aine
Laforest A. Worthley o f Phillips en Turnips, F. A. Sampson. 1st; Josiah airs. AV. AV. aiitchell, 2d. Vase bou
Thoroughly first class. 1216 hotel for tered the bay mare, Mary Nelson, and Lake, 2d; N. H. ITains, 3d. Pumpkins, quets, airs. W ill Leavitt, 1st. Pot
Mrs. J. C. Tirrell delighted her pa
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3 her suckling, four-weeks-old filly. B. F. Beal, 1st; E. Dill 3d; Adelphus plants, airs. G. L. \roter, 1st and 2d; trons with a beautiful collection of
men. A ll farm, dairy products'/ pork Adaze received first as brood mare and Parker, 2d. Squash, A. R. Sedgley, 1st. airs. AV. J. Daggett, 3d. Asters, airs. autumn and winter hats at her open
and poultry from our own farm, enabl Mary Nelson second. Adaze is a hand Onions, F. A. Sampson, 1st; E. Dill, Iva Davenport, 1st; airs. Lee Ross, 2d; ing last Saturday, being of brilliant
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, some daughter o f Adbell ( 1) 2.23, the 2d. Tomatoes, F. A. Sampson, 1st; H. airs. I. AAr. Adams, 3d. Phlox, airs. Lee and beautiful materials and clever
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
champion yearling trotter o f his day. E. Dunham, 2d; E. Dill, 3d. Potatoes, Ross, 1st. Sweet peas, airs. Lee Ross, shapes.
American plan. Send for circular.
Adbell was by Advertiser, 2.15 1-4, A. W. Storer, 1st; Harold Worthley, 1st; airs. AA’ ill Leavitt, 2d. Pansies,
From the large display we can ospy
whose sire was Electioneer, 125, and 2d; T. A. Fairbanks, 3d. Farm display, airs. I. L. Voter, 1st; airs. H. J. AA’ing. but a few. Among many we noticed
•
2d. Nasturtiums, airs. Lee Ross, 1st, the following handsome ones:
Camps at Long whose dam was the noted trotter Lula, H. J. Wing, 1st.
Class
37—
Plate
Fruit
and
Display
2.15.
Adbell’
s
dam
was
the
renowned
A medium sized velvet and plush
snowberries, airs. H. E. Dunham, 2d;
Pond.
M any
George
Voter, autumn leaves, airs. AV. J. Daggett, 3d. with two elegant ostrich plumes and a
out-lying ponds, Beautiful Bell, 2.29 1-2, dam o f eleven Apples— Mackintosh,
trotters with records of 2.30 or better. 1st; E. F. Parker, 2d. Gravenstein,
jet butterfly.
S. C. H ARD EN ,
W rite
The dam of Adaze was Suffrage, by Mrs. F. W. Harnden, 1st. Harvey,
A chic little green tarn with fancy
Rangeley, Maine
NOTES
Electioneer, 125, and second dam the George Voter, 1st. Wealthy, Mrs. F.
feathers.
famous Miss Russell (dam o f Maud S, W. Harnden, 1st. Baldwin, E. F. P a r
Quite a good sized felt hat of delph
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
2.18 3-4, etc.) by Pilot, Jr., 12. Mary ker, 1st; Mrs. F. W. Harnden, 2d. Ben
H. C. Moody was on hand as usual blue, feathers to match and gold lace.
H E A R T OF TH E R A N G E L E Y S
SH O R E O F M O O SE L O O K M E G U N T IC L A K E Nelson is a large, sound, handsome, Davis, E. F. Parker, 1st. Rhode Island on hand with his peanuts, etc., and
A close hat of golden brown French
Most Central location in Rangeley Region.
rugged, bay mare by the famous N e l greenings, E. F. barker, 1st. Starks, called attention to his wares by ring felt with breast around the crown of
Tennis, Music, Boating, Garage, etc. Specia
September rates.
MRS F. B. B U R N S , Prop.
son, 2.09. Her dam was Lady Palmer, E. F. Parker, 1st. Pears—Clapp's fa  ing a bell that was 12 years old. It shades from the dark brown to almost
by Gideon 145, a son of Hambletonian vorite, George Voter, 1st; Mrs. F. W. was one that Sam Farmer used for a lemon an^ two fancy aigrettes and
V IA R O M F O R D F A L L S .
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing to 10; second dam Clara, by Drew Horse Harnden. 2d; Percy Voter, 3d. Bart years at the Barden House and in his feathers.
Maine.
My flsthing begins about June 114 and third dam Lucy by Witherel lett, Mrs. F. W. Harnden, 1st. Scckel,
removal was given to Mr. Moody.
Quite large beaver with large ostrich
I.
Send for circular.
House alwayB
open.
John Chadwick & Oo., Upper Messenger 7. The colt from Adaze re Mrs. F. W. Harnden, 1st.
plume of one of the golden shades and
Dam. Maine.
ceived first. His sire is the noted Bin
Class 38—Fruit and Honey— Cranber
The crowd in the midway witnessed a bunch of velvet flowers of the Bul
gara 34,707 by Bingen 2.06 1-4. The ries, H. J. Wing, 1st; Bion Wing, 2d. the seizure of the stock of a crowd*of garian shades.
IT
PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN filly from Mary Nelson got second. Honey, H. J. Wing, 1st. Grapes, W. J.
Italians who were selling beer. High
A stunning little hat was a black
She is a very clean-cut, bloodlike young Daggett, 1st; Bion Wing, 2d and 3d. Sheriff Small accompanied by Deputies
M A IN E W O ODS.
LO W A D 
velvet turban with wired shirring of
Miss by W . T. Hinds & Son Brayer, Canned fruit, Mrs. G. W. Adams, 1st; Bell of Phillips and David Richardson
a fancy shade and a black numidi In
V E R T IS IN G
RATES.
53645, a handsome and highly bred son Mrs. II. E. Dunham, 2d. Jelly, Mrs. of Strong performed their duty. They the back.

F I S H I N G

John ©arville’s Camps

FISHING

Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.

M A IN E WOODS,, PHILLIPS,
c o m m is s io n e r

j

blunt

A T T E N T IO N OF p r
OW NERS.

c a llu s

o p e r t y

Honorable J. W . Blunt, Insurance
Commissioner of the State, is calling
attention to some of the causes of fires
which, with a little care, could be pre 
vented.
Hi3 suggestions regarding
ehimneys, furnaces, stoves, stove
pipes, ashes and kerosehe as an illuirinant are of especial value at this
time when we are about to make the
most use of those different articles. He
calls attention to the fact that this is
the season of the year when a large
percentage of the fires reported to the
insurance department are shown to
have been causey by carelessness and
neglect of the occupant to see that the
heaters, furnaces and stoves and the
connections thereof, which in many
cases have not been used since last
spring, are in a suitable, condition to
undertake the work to be imposed up
on them. A little effort and care now
may save you from a bad fire later in
the winter. You, as a householder or
tenant, should see that the chimney is
in good repair and if you find bricks
loose or mortar falling out between
the bricks it should be repaired at
once, as many fires are caused by the
condition of chimney neglect.
Also
see that the chimney is cleaned. If
possible have the creosote which has
colected removed. *Don’t wait until it
burns out itself for if you do you may
be without a home some cold night
during the coming winter.
Have your stove pipe taken out and
cleaned. It won’t cost much and may
save a bad Are; if it is found to have
rusted through cr the seams to have
opened insist on its being replaced or
repaired.
Stoves should always be
placed on a sheet of zinc or some other
metal. This should be extended in
front of the stove some little distance
to catch ashes, coals and burning w ood
which is likely to fall on the floor. If
the stove is set within three feet of
tte wall a shield of metal or asbestos
board which is not expensive should
be placed over the wood work or pla'stering. This should extend at least a

foot above the top of the stove. A lit 
tle time along these lines may save a
serious fire.

M AINE, OCTOBER 2, 1913.

EVANGELIST SMITH
TO WORK AT STRONG

Ashes are another source of danger.
They should never be placed in wood
en boxes, barrels or receptacles of this
Th e OangTeigatiiomi an d Methodnature or piled up against the back of is* chuirches of Strong are anniO;ulne.'wooden buildings or partitions. Man}t ihg ia series of special) evangelifeitiic
fires have been caused by these things
services under the leadership! of
which are sheer carelessness.
Evangelist Reuben
S-. Smith of
Another great danger from fire is Boston, to begin Tuesday evening,
caused by kerosene lamps. Lamps are
Oct. 7, and to close Su'nday, Oet.
responsible for nearly two thousand
19.
fires each year in the United States.
Mr. Smith has been closely iden
Under no circumstances fill a lamp
which is burning. Never use paper tified with evangelistic effort for
As, a business man
shades. If lanterns are used around over 20 years.
the barn be sure to hang them up. Do who gave much of his tflme on week
not leave them on the. floor for the nights and Sundays, hi& was; regard
c'.og or cat to upset.
ed as one of the strongest1la y evan
A little attention to these things may gelists in New England an-d he wajis,
save you a big loss and if people as a especially in demand
fo r
men’isi
whole in the State of Maine would e x  meetings in connection with church
ercise an amount df cai’e along these es and Y. M- C. A ’s.
In the Y , M,
lines we would not have as many fires C. A. of his home Cilty, S.oimeflv:ill.9,
as we do now by one-half.
he organized
a “ Men’s! Gostpel
Band” which rendered most effective
HANDSOM E
M ILLIN E R Y
D I S  service to the churches olf SomerP L A Y E D .)

At Mrs. Grace Mitchell’s store is
seen a great variety of all that is ap
proved in fall and winter millinery.
For her opening she had 50 hats on
display. W e copy a few of the most
admired ones:

A brown plush, sailor effect, with
two ostrich plumes of the peculiar
yellowish shade that is used so much1
this year.
Flowers to match with
green leaves.
A black velvet with rolling side, with
wired black lace standing above crown.
The crown of a fancy shade and two
feathers in the back to match crown.
Blue plush tam, with two beautiful
blue plumes falling in the back shaded
down to nearly white at the ends.
Another blue velvet turbUn, with
shirred band around crown of lighter
shade of silk. A fancy feather in the
back.
Large black beaver with two large
Nell rose plumes and flowers of beau
tiful blending.
ville and many neighboring cities'
Misses’ large white beaver with the
and towns.
1
natural beaver rim. Fancy feather
ECZEMA AND ITCHING CURED.
In 1908 at the suggestion of the
The soothing, healing, medication in shaded from blue to the natural beav
Dr. HoliMon'ni EHzeinii Ointment pene- er color. Handsome bunch of various officers o f the Evangelistic Assoc
trates every tinv pore of the skin, colored roses in front;.
iation, he decided to devote tiiis en 
clears it of all impurities—stops itch
ing instantly. Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Mrs. Mitchell had her store prettily tire time to thus work and since
Ointment is guaranteed to speedily
then he has labored continuously
heal ebzema, rashes, ringworm, tetter decorated with autumn leaves.
and other unsighly eruptions. Ecze
in New: England.
His strong and
ma Ointment Is a doctor’s prescription,
not an experiment. All druggists or
vigorous sermons, his pieasiinjg p er
by mail, 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co.,
Philadelphia and St. Louis.
sonality and his wise and approved
A d rt FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AMD BLA DD ER
methods have won fo r hiim! an en 
viable reputation.
W hilst the has labored ypry Suc
cessfully in large cities like Lowell,
Lawrence, New Bedford and Malden,
Mass., and Providence,, R. I., still
he has preferred to give most o f
bits time to the work in the sm all
er communities.
His all around adaptability; fo r
the work is shown in the fact that
he has assisted pastors in Con
gregational, Baptist, Free Baptist,
Methodist,
Friends, and' Advent
churches in addition to campaigns
in Union churches.
One pastor says: “ Evangelist Reu
T o the girl getting the largest number of points
ben
S. Smith is King’s, gold. His
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
manly and business-like manner of
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
presenting the Gospel won everyone.
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the
Not
man in town has a word of
term a fine fountain pen. O ne point for each
criticism of Brother iSmifch.” ;

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN

cent’s worth of goods.
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
term a beautiful watch.
One point with each
cent’s worth of goods.
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be
fore you leave thfc store.

R. H. PREBLE
D R U G G IS T

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

PHILLIPS WINS
OUT IN BALL GAME
The Phillips High and Kingfield
High baseball team crossed bats at
Togthaker Park, Saturday, Sept. 20th,
and the result was a victory for Phil
lips High by the scoi'e of 15 to 13.
Kingfield started in with a rush and
crossed the plate twice in the first
inning.
But Phillips was right on
deck and ran in four runs in the same
Inning.
The game was close, but loosely
played 4p to the fifth inning when
Kingfield took the lead and the score
stood 11 to 7 with the visitors on top.
The Phillips team now opened their
eves and sprang to their feet. They
had just got on to * that Kingfield
twirler and the ball went flying, over
the diamond like magic. The “spit
ball” which the visiting pitcher used
to advantage in the first five innings,
was now being pounded in all direc
tions. The game ended 15 to 13 in fa-

(D a ily papers and M agazines)]
Farmers’ Telephone

Maine Telephone

Will G. Richmond, a resident of In 
glewood, Cal., will answer ani' in
quiries about Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound. He says further “Foley’s
Honev and Tar Compound has greatly
benefited me for bronchial trouble and
cough, after I used other remedies that
failed. It’s more like a food than a
medicine.” Do not accept a substitute.
Advt

\or of Phillips High.
\V’e hope the student and townspeo
ple will attend these games as Phil
lips is putting out a strictly High
school team and they are putting up a
good game.

Roots
Barks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsapari 11a,
40,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take

NORTH PHILLIPS
Sept. 29.
Mrs. Brice Pease and chiTdreb of
South Berwick are spending- a few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Sampson.
Eugene Hinkley iis in
Kingfield
this week doing mason work.
Mrs. M. E. Jennings
Was
the
guest o f Mrs. Pearl Parker last
week.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. Get, *5 *oday ln usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

TEMPLE

Mr. and Mrs. W-. R. Hinkley Visit
ed relatives iin Kingfield and New
Portland a few days last week.
Henry Lake has moved his family
into Eugene Hin'kley’si house for the
winter.
Mrs. Clara Byron of Dryden
visited friends in this place a few
days last week.
1 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavy o f Sal
em were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Nickerson last Tuesday.
Gerry Nickerson saw a large bear
in his field last Tuesday morning.
Mr.. Nickerson with one or two
others started to capture him but
Mr. Bruin '’ is appeared in, the woods
and no trace o f him
could
be
found.

1 Sept. 30.
S, A, Derby o f Stetson, a former
teisiidefeit -.of tlhifis -plaice isi visiting
his brother, J. A. Derby.
Mrs. John Butterfield! and four
children, of Kingfield are, visiting her
mother, Mrs. Olive Russell.
’M rs. Daaia Ranger was called to
Phillips by the serious illness of
her brother, Emiery Bubier last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter o f W est
Farmington viisitetf their cousin,
Mrs. Helen Smith Sunday.
Elmer Grant, the ..13 year old sicin
Of Ira Grant, wiho was thrown frefill
a wagon and so seriously hurt! Sat-

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T I S M

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

A fresh shipm ent o f

U T O P IA N CHOCOLATES
Just Received
Y o u w ill also find

PA G E & S H A W ’S CHOCOLATES
at

W H IT N E Y ’S P H A R M A C Y
Phillips, M aine

EAST MADRID
Sept. 29.
Misa Pearl Buker spent a few
days at ber home with her parents
in Weld last week.
Mr. atnd Mrs. Frank Barnjum of
Kingfield were recent guests of Mr.
and Mns. George Barnjum.
Several from this place attended
the Phillips Fair and report a fine
time.

urday, a week ago, was taken to
the Central Maine General hospital
last Tuesday.
He is doing weld
and it iis thought wttll recover.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens aiud
Mrs. Carrie Bl.odgett w ent to Cbesterville last Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph French.

TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.

1
Sept. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Cook
of
Miss Zelrna Gould iis at the St.
Marie’s- hospital in Lewiston, train Stron|g were caller^ in this part
of the town Sunday.
|
ing to be a nurse.
Mrs. N ettie Fuller ha,s finished
Fred Tozier of Tory H ill was. at
work at the corn shop and will
Russel Kin g’s one day last week.
Dr. A. B. Harrower and son who now assist Mrs. Vesta Tootliaker,
have been spending a few weeks who is in very popr health but is
at F, H, Thorpe's returned to their gaining slowly at this writing.
B. T. Band starts .Wednesday
home in Swarthmore, Philadelphia,
morning
for Boston bo meet his
last MondayQrren McKeene of Dryden is the brother, who is coming from Elafeguest of liis daughter, Mrs. Solon land.
Miss Sadie Batesi hafc gone- to
Mecham for a few days.
Chestervilie to care for a lady who
is sick.
Morton Vaughan has been help
A P O S IT IV E F A C T
ing Roy- Stewart1 o f New Vineyard
fo r a £ew tlay^.
If Dr. B. J. K e n d a ll’s Q u ic k R e lie f
Mr. and Mrs,. Ohe-s/ter Atwood of
would not cure we C ould not
Kingfield
visited Mrs. Atwood’s
A ffo rd to Recommend it.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Fuller re
It is easy enough to claim a- rem cently.
edy will cure neuralgia, toothache,
or any pain in the bowels or stom
ach, but when we tell you that we
have been selling Dr. B. J. KendjaH’s
Quick Relief for a lonjg tim e now
and that nothing w© know, o f give,s
such universal satisfaction in the
treatment
cf
colic, toothache,
cramps, or any pain1 in the bowels
or 'stoinuach, you can readily -under
stand why we continue to sell it
over our guarantee.
And it may
interest you to knowf that w,© make
saie-s a:lni,ost every day to people
who have been isient here for Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick R elief by those
who themselves have been) greatly
benefited.
Have confidence for if
after using one bottle) o f Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick R elief you are
not perfectly satisfied R. H. Preble
w ill pay back your money.
Advt

Reduced Rates.
“ Cornin’ this way ag’in?” asked th<
justice of the peace after he had finer
Jimpson $50. ‘Tin afraid I ’ll have to.’
said Jimpson, ruefully. “Wa-al,” saic
the justice, stroking his chin whiskei
reflectively, “ perhaps I’d oughter tel]
ye that we sell a return fine ticket foi
$75, entitlin’ ye to immunerty from
arrest on the way back.”—Judge.

T H E F A M I L Y C O U G H M E D IC IN E .

In every home there should be a bot
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery, ready
l’or immediate use when any member
of the family contracts a cold or a
cough. Prompt use will stop the spread
of sickness.
S. A. 9tid, of Mason.
Mich., writes: “My whole family de
pends upon Dr. King’s New Discovery
as the best cough and cold medicine in
the world. Two 50c bottles cured me
of pneumonia.”
Thousands of other
families have been equally benefited
and depend entirely upon Dr. King’s
New Discovery to cure their coughs,
colds, throat and lung troubles. Every
dose lielpe. Price, 50c and $1.00. All
druggists. H . E . Ifiieklen & Co., Phila
delphia or St. Louis.
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pond from Friday untiil Sunday night
Emmons Tufts, Pliil| Hulse, Donald
Norton, Miss Farnium, Miss Smith)
and Miss Maxey.
Berniioe Williamjsciu andOlive
Barnjum wjere at Tufts pond Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P . Watson; and
W illiam E. Farrar off Lowell, Masts.,
spent the week end at Tufts pond(Special to Maine Woods.)
A large number of the people o f
Kingfield, Sept. 28.— Miss Malbel
Kingfield attended the New; P o rt
GatcibeOl won the first prize and
land Fair held at North New* P o rt
the bQlue ribbon in the Ladies Sadw
land, Sept. 27.
«llo Race at the North FrankHfin
Harold! Boynton made several
Fair, Phillips, on Friday, Sept. 26,
trips with a nine passenger Staploy
■\yith her horse Bob.
Steadier to and from the New P o rt
Among those who attended the.
land Fair.
This week he will
North Franklin Fair at Phillips
make trips from| K ingfield to the
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Page, Mr,
Farmington Fair.
and Mrs. C. D. Lander, Mr. and Mrs
Mir. and Mrs. R. D. Knapp visited
A . W. Lander, H. R .McKeinniey,
ralatives in Phillipjs) during the days
Simeon Vance, G. A. Page and wife.
of the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mitchell and fam
iMx. and Mrs. W. L. Brown of
ily, Mrs. Kate Porter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bigelow* were in town Thursday.,
De*in Henderspn, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Road .Commissioner Chester A t 
H. Winter, Everett Lander; Charles
wood hajs juist finished weightiLfe
French, Geo. French', Chas. Curtis,
the middle pier o f the Norton' bridfee.
Geo. Richards, Wm. Howe and fam 
Gilbert
Boyce and| Prank Tufts, have
ily, R. L. Kimball, H artley Sprague,
'been helping with the work.
Olin Lander, John Martin, Ed! Horn
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H ink ley and
and family, W alter GatcheilSL
and
family
o f Phillips are expected this
family, Mr. and .Mrs. I. L. Eldridge^
Mr. and Mi's. M. D. P, Thomp&oln, week fo r a visit Wiilt'h her parents,
Nelson Barden, Miss Gladys! Moores Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barden.
The Jenkins aud Bogert N ovelty
and Lena Page, Alfred Durrell, Leland Page, Mr. and iMrs. H. H. mill is Closed thfaj week on account
o f repairs and to install1a new1boil
Woodcock and faniiily.
L. P. Hinds has been working at er.
.Chas. W hiting oif Strong is w ork
Flagstajff for two weeks, finishing
ing
at the Huse Spool and Bobbin
W hiter H in di house. ;
Company's mill.
Mrs. O. B. Hutchins and daughter
Nathaniel! Steward) and Hazen
yisited relatives
in Phillips
the
Sweetser,
who have had em ploy
past w)eek.
Mrs. Adelaide Thomas suffered a ment at the N ovelty M ill this sum
stroke o f apOpleoiy Monday evening mer have returned to their homes
in Phillips.
and is confined to her bed.
Williana E. Farrar returined to his
Herman Hulntoon o f Rangeley w&ls,
the igjuesi o f his broth er-ikr law, home in Lowell, Mass., Monday.
Jerry Morrow ba£ sold his horse
Clifton Adanrts Thursday.
Relatives in town have received to G. A. Page.
Missl Dorris Wilkins has returned
notice of the birth of a daughter to
from
a three weeks* visit at North
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MiaKenney o f
W aterville on Friday, Sept. 19. Mrs. Anson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Staples v is it
MkiKenney nee Elsie ‘Tufts is well
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W ill
known here, this being her native
Dyer o f North New Portland! Satur
town.
1
Mrs. F. J. D. Bamjum visited at day and Sunday.
^Clifford W inter, who is taking his
East Madrid the latter' part of the
last year in High school at Farmringweek. 1
Th e following were at Grindstone ton, spent the week end -with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. French
off this town.
1
F O L E Y K I D N E Y PILL.S S U C C E E D .
H. R. Mf^Kenney has returned
B e c a u s e th ey a r e an h o n e s tly
m a d e from .Poland Springs where he has
m e d icin e th a t r e lie v e s p r o m p t ly the
s u ff e r in g d u e to w e a k , in a c tiv e k i d  been working thfrt sulmmer.

LARGE NUMBER
ATTEND FAIRS

Miss Gatchell Wins Blue Ribbon
at Phillips With “Bob” .

n e y s a n d p a i n f u l b la d d e r a ction . T h e v
o ffe r a p o w e r f u l
h e lp to
n a tu re in
b u ild in g u p th e tru e e x c r e t in g k id n e y
tissu e, in r e s t o r in g n o r m a l a c tio n a n d
r e lie v i n g b la d d e r d is c o m fo r ts .
TRY
THEM .

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
fOR

R. II. P R E B L E , D rn g c is t.

backache

k id n e y s

and

bladder

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

C. E. OYER’S
STR O N G ,

M AIN E.

M M M NU

TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano fo r fro m $50 to $75 less
than c ity concerns g e t out o f you w ith ' ‘h igh est
aw ards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

See m e b efore you buy=not a fte r .
CH AS. W . N O R TO N.
Church

Street

-

-

Farmington,

M ain e

^***^v***»«u**"” i»f I" i ‘r r t r m - r t T - n r jT

H a rry F. Beedy
Maud E. Beedy
worth
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y & CO.,
Mrs.. Goodwin ha's! bteeh enjoying
F ire lnsusauce A g e n c y ,
Agency for;
a visit from her lit t le granddabjhter
The Aetna of H artfod ,
Freeman, Sept. 23—C. E. Durrell is from W est Farm ington fe r a -fewi
The Home,
The
Niagara,
working in the corn shop at Strong.
N e w York U n d erw riter's A gency
days past.
o f N e w York.
Fred Collins and T. J. Pennell were
We had a lovely rain la,sjt w.eek
Office at Residence.
in Kingfield on business Friday.
M A I N ST..
P H I L L I P S . ME*
whileh did! a grea t deal of good to
Miss Elsie Pinkham passed the lat wells and springs.
W ater had be
ter part of the week with her sister, come very scarce and1 people blind
A ll kinds of
Mrs. Clyde Simmons in Kingfield.
been, obliged to ihiaiulS w ater for
Raymond Pinkham of Strong, who home use and their stock.
promptly done
is working in the' corn shop, was at
Miss Len a Wilkiina visited friends
at
home, Sunday.
in W ilton ladt week.
R
id
e
o
u
t
B
ros/ Shop.
Mrs. Anna Bangs and daughter
Miste Bertha Brown,, wlboso arm
Stella, of Strong, have been visiting was ajmiputated a short tiirne 'ago' ais
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Curtis. They also
failing in health. '
visited other friends and old neighbors
Clifford Barrett isi «'|ck.
while in town, also called at the farm
F. P. Dlngley, who hap been .en
where they once lived, now owned and
joyin g a vacation visitin g friends
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
1
Witham and family. Mrs. Bangs and had. returned.
H ea d q u a rters f o r e v e r y 
Mrs. H. W. Gilanan has been 'visit
Mr. Curtis took a carriage drive
th in g in the h a rd w a re line.
through West King-field, where she had ing friends in SalemMissi Clara Walljster has return L u m b erm en 's Supplies,
not been for years.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis is the recipient of ed to her school ini Win|s!iciwl w here
.Blacksm iths' Supplies,
a $10S check payable toward a piano she w ill teaieh t'ho coming year.
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
The Ellsw orth brothers] have been
only, as a puzzle offering from Lord
Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goods,
fillin g their siilo With fodder.
& Co., piano rooms, Portland.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
H. Allie Durrell attended State Fair
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
this year. He reports not as good a
Repairing, etc.
fair as they give at Waterville.

FREEMAN

WOOD W ORKING

GEO. W . BROWN

Phillips H ardw are Co.

DISTRICT NO. 2

MILE SQUARE
■Sept. 29.
1 There were a,bout 70 present ati
the wedding receipt Lorn given14 by
Mr. and Mrs. Summer H u ff at their
home, the Riley H u ff farm, which'
they have pur closed. Games w ere
played, until a late hjour amd: refreshment/Si were 6terv-ed.
Mr. H u ff
its the son .of C. RiiJe-y H u ff and lhas
lived with his father on the hpttnie
farm.
Mrs). Hu£f is! the dlaughter o f
Mr. and1Mrs. OlancJo M ar den..
Th e presents received at the re
ception w ere &s falilowte: Mr. and
Mrs. O. Marden, rocking chair; Mrand Mrs. F. A. V.oter, bed) opread
and vase; Mr. and Mrs. N. W il
lard, pair towels; Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W illard, pair towels*; Mr. and
Mrs. John DujNthiaaii, pair pilllofw
cases;
Mfflsis Gertrude
Dunham,
doiley;
Wal-lhce
Biubier,
pair
towels; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Norton^
stand c'iioths.; Mrs. Rose Cam pbell
quilt cover and doiley; W est F ree
man Thimble club1
, .quilt; Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Tootha'ker, framed p ic
ture; M m Mildred Durrell, butter
dish and sauce dhlh; MiuS A ltie
Wilber, vasie; Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Worthk-y, cake plate; D. W. Sweet,
pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. St inch
j field, caike plate; Mr. aud Mrs. E. S. Webteter, gjafcu plate;
Mrs. W.
H. Bubier^ covered dish; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. W ill, cake plates; Mir.
Mr and Mrs. Geo.
W ill, nappy;
Frank Crosby, sauce dish; Austin
Reed, bonbon disb|; Mr. and- Mbs.
Geo. Wilber, sugar bawfli; Mr. Bfcinfield Huff, su'gar blown, m ilk pitch
er and bonbon dife'b; Miss; Ada
Peary, cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Kershiner,
plate; Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Huff, plate; Geo. Norton, pkj'.cle dish; Vivian) Marden, -nappy
Mrs. C. W. Cook and soar Percy!, 50
cents); Linwood Beal, 25 cents); H.
Tyler, 50 cents; Fred Abbott ^md
daughter Lili an, 75 cents; Clarence
Wilber, 50 cents; G. B. W ilber, 25
cents; Mrs. Delia Wilber, 25 cents,Alfred Wilber,
50 centfe; Belle
iWifber, 25 cen ts; Mr. and " Mrs.
Bert Lake, 50 cents; Mr. and Mrs).
Geo. H. Hamlin, $1.00.
H. W. Worth ley is on mail route
4 this week. 1
Mrs. Rose Campbell wals cni the
stick list a few days last week.
B. F. Beal’s bay pres si is; at work
on the hill.
/
Nason Jacobs is visiting his
oramdlparents!, Mr. and Mrs1. G. T.
Jacobs this week.
Arden-e Kinney was in. Kingfield.
over Sunday.
Misfl Beflle W ilbur has been w ork
ing for Mrs. Grace M itchell in
town.
’
i

1
Sept. 30.
Sumner Wielts wae the guest o f
Mr. and Mrs. J,ohn Wing Monday, auj
Tuesday.
Daniel Smith is working fo r L. B.
Field. 1
Mrs. Mary Plummer, who has been
with her eiisfer, Mrs. Joel! Gold
smith fo r sometime returned
to
Phillips Friday and, was1 the guest
of her sou, Hayden, Plummer and
fam ily o v e r Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Samuel Smith of
Liverm ore Falls w ere recent guest®
o f Mrs. Sm ith’s brother, Charles E.
Dill and famlitty.
Mrs. Robert Hay ford o f Hackettstown, N . J., is spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Hailey.
Mrs. E. H.. W iggin and Miste C. E,
Hamlin o f Boston w ere guests, off
Mr. and Mrs. Jj . B. Field a few days;
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George H aley en
tertained Mr. and Mira Fred Pi'lllsbury. Mr. and M m A rlie Pills/tyury
and Mr. andi Mrs Paul PiliMmry o f
Rangeley during the fa ir last week.
W alter Keene is visiting hist m oth
er, Mrs. Btion Winjg and) other relat
ives.
Mr. and Mrs). C. E. Dill and Mr,
and tMns. N. F. Qaiiden are attending
the cattle show and fa ir at F a r
mington this week.
A call ctn> Miss Azelia, Prescott,
who is boarding wittt Mrs. Albert
Fuller found her in good health and
enjoying her boarding place
very
much.
Milo W ing accompanied by his
cousin drove e v e r fromi Rumford and
spent last week with Ira and Earl
Harnden and attended1the fair, r e 
turning home Sunday.
Messrs. • Hannibal! Smith,
Vance
Whitney and
Data H uff pajssed
through this district Monday enroute for Redington where they will
work for Orrils Vose. putting up a
boarding house.
Mrs. H. E. Walker,
who| has
been in R an eley for several1 weks,
the gueistis o f her daughter, Mrs. E.
F. Lamb, returned home Friday.
Miss Florence Davis, tea.cher in
the Re.ed, district enjoyed a few
days last week in Farmlington with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis.

Phillips H ardw are Co.

Puffs,
Mattresses,
Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,
P h illip s,

-

M ain e
'

COAL
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

B E A L & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000 Cords .

Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Leikee R. IL
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.

N O T IC E
W IL L O W S H O T E L
STABLE

W ITH

HOUSE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just tbs
place to spend a few weeks in the sunamer for happiness and pleasure. Good
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.

Bath

GEO. L. L A K IN ,
Proprietor
Phillips,

Maine

E. C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,
AN

U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y

R. H. Preble wifll pay back your
money if Hamfiiton’s Olid Ea^jish
BlackMJil fails to cure ail kinds df
flesih wounds, (Sprains, s tiff joints, id
flamlmaticin: df all kinds, on man or
beast.
It lie the mos/t hea'ling p re
paration known to the
medicine
world to-day.
N ever in the history
of this store said Mr. Preble to a
representative o f a wbolsaie drug
house, “ has there been so great a
demand for aluy remedy as there fa
just now for Hamilton’s Old English
Bladk Oil. PShilliips people are cottning
Sept. 30.
Erland Francis hits been v is it in every day inquiring if it really is
ing his sister, Mrs. Ralph) Efjfs- true that we wii'.l sej)l Hamilton's did
English Black Oil with the under
standing that it w ill do all that is
H e n r y A. J o h n s to n , a b u s in e s s m a n
of B A n s e , M ic h ., w r it e s : “F o r y e a r s
claimed o f it or pay back the mon
1 -o le y s H o n e y a n d T a r C o m p o u n d f o r
But we do just as we a ree
c o u g h s and c o ld s has be en o u r f a m i l y ey.
m edicine.
W e g iv e it to o u r c h ild r e n
w h o lik e it on a c c o u n t of its ple asan t and we w ill hand back your money
taste.
It is a s a f e c u re fo r c o u g h s a n d
without the least argument if you
colds.
It c o n t a in s no o p ia te s.
R. II. PREBLE, Druggist.
are not satisfied.
Adv*
Adrt

WEST FARMINGTON

W e buy fo r th e low est
Spot Cash prices, and g iv e
our custom ers th e b en efit o f
same.

)

Maine.

Both ’Phones

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PH ILLIP S,

-

J. B L A IN E

-

-

-

M A IN *

M O R R IS O N

Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. Phillipa

Fire and Life IiiKnraaee

Dr. W. J. Carter,
DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Elliott
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.
Subscribe
Woods and
news.

Evenings by

now for the
get all of the

Maine
looal
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TRIP THROUGH
WHITE MOUNTAINS

pond.
A large crowd attend,edi PilitUiiips
fa ir last week.
It wais> reported as
being the best one ever attended
at Phillips.

Workman Meets with Painful Ac.
cident—Large Addition to
Starbird’s Mill.

Th e friends of Mrs. W. P. Holman
w ill be glad to know that she has
improved very much since her r e 
turn to her home last spiting.

tour through tlie latter city being
taken to 'view the ch ief places o f
interest.
It was with a feelin g of
relief that the tourists le ft behind
the barred windows cf the Insane
Hospital at Au/justa| an4 the hugh
walla of the State’s prison at Thom"
astou and although all were inter
ested to yee
where
part
of
their money was invested no one ex
pressed a desire to board at1 either
placie.
At noon W i nth rep wia©
reached where Rev. and) Mrs. H. A.
Clifford were on the watch and were
prepared for the hungry crowd. Frotqj
Wimtihrop the journey home) was
quickly
made,
Saturday’s trip
being about 106 miles.
It has been
the good fortune o f this party to
travel nearly 2000 miles with Mr.
Dodge’isi automobile in the past
three years and during the several
trips have never been delayed by
the weather nor experienced a par
ticle of tire trouble nor have other
delays amounted to an hour for
the entire number of miles, thanks
to Mr. Dodge’s skillfull management
of his car.

‘T h ere was a good attendance at
the mid-week, prayer m eeting last
week.
The subject fo r that ser
vice was, the wheels' o f the church.
These meetings are always, helpful
to ail who attend.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Strang, Oct. 1— The Queen Esth
ers and families wiill meet! at the
home of IVUSSk Stella Bangs,
Oict.
7 if pleasant, if not, the first pleas
ant day, for a picnic dirmer and a
social tiime will be enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leighton' and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look spent Sun
day at Kingfield.

Benjamin Kilkenny o f New| Port and nephew, Riusifciell Kilkenny
from L aw rence, Mass., visited r e l
atives in town last Fridlay.
Rev. T. B. Bethler of N ew V in e

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Eustis) from
.Winthrop- have recently been in
to win -visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert' Eustis and1other relat
ives.
Herbert Cook m/et with a painful
accident one day last week, wihiili
working in Stairbird’s moll.
He
wient to reach in between two ro l
Miss Laura Luce went to L ew is
lers and in some way his- hand
ton Saturday to expend a few days caught and tore the flesh’ from/ his,
with relative® and. friends.
third fin|gfcr nearly off.
I t was
Dr. Rliichard H. Stubbs and fam ily dressed by Dr. C. W. Bell and it is
of Augusta have been in t-ow/n this) doing nicely.
week visiting relatives} Dr. Stubbs'
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Daggett, Mr,
many friend® are glad to see him.
and Mrs. M. A. W ill
and
Fred
The union meetings wSdi open at Dodgie enjoyed a delightful automo
the Methodist •church next Tuesday bile trip the past week. Leavin g
evening, October 7, at 7.30j o ’clock. home early Wednesday morning the
Glenis, little daughter
of
Mr.
Reuben S. Smith, the evangelist hais party started fo r the W hite Moun and Mrs. Alonzo Kenhedy had an
been closely identified with evan tains passing through Weld, Rum- operation one day- last week for the
gelistic effort for o v e r 20 years.
ford, Bethel and Gorham, N.
H .f removal of adenoids andi tonsils. The
Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Himda and circling Mt. Washington
by the , operation waa performed! by Dr.
son Roland of Phillips w ere callers Tw in Mountains, F^byan, Mt. Pleas Belli.
in town Sunday.
Charles Richards took Mr. and
ant, Mt. Washington andi Crawford
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a Houses through the Crawford Notch Mrs. H. N. Luoe and Mr. and Mrs*
very helpful sermon last Sunday to Bartlett wth/ere the finst^ night’s True Luce orr an automobile trip
morning from) the subject, “ The halt was made after a run’ o f 136 last Saturday.
During the trip
Abiding Companion.”
miles.
Thursday morning the part they visited New Portland fair.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry L. Ratets/ and left the hospitable “ Howard^” mak
Miss Bessie Burns underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge) s/pent ing a shorter run of 86 miles to operation Sunday for the removal o f
Sunday at Bates’ cottage,*1 Porter Is Portland through Conway Intervale; an ingrowing toe nail.

yard preached a fi'iae sermon at
the Congregational ohuirch Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o ’clock., from the
text, “ Blessed are the pure in
teart.” Mr. Bethler ha(s been
hired to preach, here each Sunday
afternoon. He w ill board here thre
days each week.
1
k, , i ,

j

The c h a n g e ab le w e a t h e r o f e a r l y f a ll
brings on c o u g h s an d c o ld s th a t h a v e a
weakening e ffec t on th e sy ste m , a n d
may become
c h ro n ic .
U se
F o le y 's
Honey and T a r C o m p o u n d .
It h a s a
very soothing a n d h e a l in g
e ffe c t
on
the irritated a n d
in fla m e d
a ir p a s s 
ages, and w ill h elp v e r y q u ic k ly .
It
is a well k n o w n f a m i l y m e d ic in e th a t
gives results.
R. H . P R E B L E . D r u g g i s t .

PROBATE NOTICE8.
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tueeday
of September, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
Oounty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of October, A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
cause.
Maude W . Huse, late of Kingfield. deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Roy C. Huse, the executor named therein.
Thomas M. Parker, late of Phillips, deceased*
First account presented by Cheney E. Parker,
administrator.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge of Said Court.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix of the estate
of N. Eugene Vining late of Avon, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against th# estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlemept. and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately,
Alm yra Vining
September 16, 1913.

N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly aopointed Administrator o f the estate
of Willard T. Beedy late of Phillips, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
asthe law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
J. Blaine Morrison
September 10. 1913.

with its beautiful broad Ctatertvale,
C. V. Starbird has recently added
Bridgton, NapR®,
Raymond and a large piece to his already large
Windham.
They ipalssiedl many corn mill.
The addition is about 35 by
fields ruined by drought and. frost 50 feet.
It iisi well lighted and, has
and learned at Raymond that the i a row o f windows- near the roof
corn-sihops at that place had re- extending clear across the front. It
rfiained idle owing to the long con is to be used fo r a box m ill and
tinued drought.
F riday’ s run was I has several new machines already
through Yarmouth, Freeport, Brun to set up and a large blower, which
swick and Bath, crossing the Kennne w ill carry the dust and shavings
bee riv er by ferry to Woolwich, out of the building.
He, already
Wiscasset, New- Castle, Damariscot- has a large crew- and) expects to
ta,
Waldeboro,
Thotoaston
and have more help this- winter.
Rockland, the distance registered
Mr. and Mrs. Myron W ithereil are
being about 90 miles. 1 A t Bruns receiving congratulations
on the
wick calls were made upon
J.
F. arrival o f a baby boy to their home,
W ill, ’E. A. W ill and ,Mr. and Mrs. I born Sept. 30.
George RichardscL.
.Mrs. Richard
Miss Flora W illis of Sonijervilile,
son who is Mrs. D aggett’s' sister ^ Mass., its in town visiting her father
had prepared a delicious
lunch, Nathaniel W illis and other relatives.
which was eaten further on the
W illiam O’Corner, who has spent
road.
A t Bath a brief call was the summer at Belgrade lakes iis
made upon Rev. and Mrs. T. N. visiting his w ife and little son at
KevTey who are located there. A t her father’s, L. A. W orthley’s.
Rockland the lime kilns were visit
Chester Robbins of Industry visited and the transformation of the ; ed his uncle, A. C. Robbins and
hard rock to lime liim the huge fu r family a few days the first of the
naces was interesting to see.
Sat week.
urday the party journeyed to RanThere was a box supper at the
dolph, Gardiner and Augusta a de- Grange hall last Tuesday evening.
THE

RO YAL M ONTH AND
R O Y A L D IS E A S E .

THE

SucUlen
changes
of
weather
are
e s p e c i a l l y trying-, and p r o b a b l y to none
m o r e so th an to the
s c r o f u lo u s
and
c o n s u m p tiv e .
The p rogress o f scrofu
la d u r i n g a n o r m a l
O ctober
is c o m 
m o n l y great W e never
th in k
of
s c r o f u l a — its bunches, c u ta n e o u s eru p
tions, and w a s t i n g o f th e b o d i l y sub 
s t a n c e — w i t h o u t t h i n k i n g o f the g r e a t
g o o d m a n y s u ffe re rs f r o m it h av e d e 
r i v e d f r o m H o o d ’ s S a rs a p a r illa , whose
r a d i c a l and p e r m a n e n t cu re s o f this one
d is e a s e a r e e n o u g h to m a k e it the
m o s t fa m o u s m e d ic in e in the world .
T h e r e is p r o b a b l y n o t a c i t y o r town
w h ere H o o d ’s
S a r s a p a r illa has
not
p r o v e d its m e r i t in m o r e ho m es than
one. in a r r e s t i n g and c o m p l e t e l y e r a d i 
c a t i n g scro fu la ,
w h ic h
is a lm o s t as
s e r io u s and as much to be f e a r e d as
its n e a r r e l a t i v e . — c on s u m p ti o n .

Coats in Criminal Prosecutions
C O U N T Y O F F R A N K L IN
Treasurer’s Office. Farmington, Me., Sept. 24. 1913.
The following Costs in Criminal Prosecutions were allowed at the Supreme Judicial Cuurt at
the September Term. 1913.
Case
State vs Costango Gruialdi,
Norris J. Ilaekett,
Benjamin F. Taylor,
1
Joseph Allaire and
Guida Lovejoy
Ralph King,
Ralph E. Howard and
Bernard Fitzgerald,
Orie E. Dow,
EUery H. Luce,
Arthur E. Dustin,
Inhabitants of Temple,
Clifford C. Pillt-bury,
Pierre Chicnine,
Orrin A. Grant and
„
,
Sadie M. Burbank,
General Bill
Sheriff’s Bill,
Traverse Jury Bill,
Grand Jury Bill,

Originated Before

$50 00
53 09
24 31

C. M. Thomps n, T. J.
Supreme Judicial Court

27 96
9 62

..

..

Wednesday morning a hunting
party consisting of Raymond StarI bird,, LeHldle Vining, Fred Look and
Ralph Starbird started for1 Parson’s
Fa mil, Dead Ri'ver for a fefw) days’
hunting.
A large crowd from town are a t
tending Farmington. Fair this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge start
ed Tuesday noon for Portland, to
spend a few days- with/ relatives and
friends.
James Record and family went to
Lewiston Wednesday noon where
they expect to mjaikq their future
home.
Their many friends much
regret their departure.
The rent
they have vacated in Mrs. Oliive
Dodge’s house w ill be taken by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Chandler o f Phillips.

Costs Allowed

C. M. Thompson. T. J.
Supreme Judicial Court

27 02
31 80
7 24
3 36
46 48
37 12
57 13
35 04
9 82
124 37
419 20
191 40
J. P R E N T IC E F L IN T , County Treasurer.

Warden Templeton Puts in Screens
at Lovell. H. O. Templeton, ganne warden,
was in town laisti week, registering
at the Hilton HoulQe o,n kisj way
home to OquossciCu ircjin
Loviell
where he has completed! putting in
a fiiah screen at Kezar pond out
let to keep the landlcetkedl salmon)
from running out.

This screen is; 40 feet long and)
eight fee t high.
Also a wocfden
screen on Big Bro/ck 30 feet long
amid ZVz fia t h igh , to keep salmon
from running up Kezar lake inlets
into shoal water for, spawn to hatch
with success.
A ll tihiisi is being dome by
the
Kezar Lake Fish) and) Game Asso
ciation that has! reclently been, o r
ganized.
Itis/ Imemjbers include ail
of
the
camp
and hotel proprietor^
Mrs. Olive Dodge spent several
and
business
men offl Lovell and,
days recently with friends ip F a r
nearly all of the visiting sports
mington.
men.
This association has about
Mrs. Nancy Daggett has been
200 Imermbers and they are' taking
very ill the past week, but is, how
great interest, in improving their
ever a little htetter.
She has been
fish and game in that part otf Ox
suffering from jaundice.
ford county.
j
The many friends of Mrs. Mertite
Mr. Templetom wa^S accompanied
Pushee w ill be pleased to know she
by his w ife andi little daughter and
is able to leave her room and be
they made the trip by autclmbbile.
about the house. )

The High school dance which was
held in Luce’s hall Saturday night
was largely attended.
Mnslo wps
furnished by D yer’s orchestra.

land

ASSOCIATION
RECENTLY FORMED

IT

, WEST FREEMAN
Sept. 30.
When one is in the throe®, of
moving there hi net much time fo r
newfc gathering* neither* doasi it
leave imuclhJ time to appreciate gor
geous pictures mother Nature has:
been painting these past fe w weeks:.
Alas, that the colons fade s>o quick
ly buit there are other pictures! to
quickly succeed
these
of early
autumn wihich if not o f such' exqui
site beauty give u® infinite varie
ty.
I
1
A fter a little resipite from1 the
strenuous days o f haying farmers
aTe now busy with their harvest
ing.
There iis rather more sweet
corn being taken to the factories
than the outlook a while ago inr
I dicated .
Potatoes arid apples are
being rapidlv harvested.
Perhapsnot so many fine spec/.'imen^ of
fruit and vegetables ate! common
w ill grace the fairs this year.
Quite a number from th|te place
attended the Phillips, Fair and ga|ve
a very favorable report.
Mr. and Mrs. Huff nee Miss Zi'ld’a
Mar den held their receptioi. at thejiir
home in Avon Saturday evening. Sev
eral from here attended.
The
Thimble club o f which* Mrs. Huff
’ sS a member sent them a pretty

Q,uick

H e lp

to

B ackache and R h eu 
matism.
T h e man or w o m a n w h o w a n ts qu ick
help f r o m b ac k a ch e and rheum atis m,
w i l l find it
in
F o l e y K i d n e y P ills,
f h e v ac t so q u i c k l y and w i t h such
g o o d e ff e c t th a t w e a k , in a c tiv e k id n eys
t h a t do not k ee p the b lood clean and
f r e e o f im p uri tie s , a r e toned up and
strengthened
to
h e a lt h y
v ig o r o u s
action.
Go od re su lt s f o l l o w tlie ir use
p ro m p t ly .
R. II. P R E B L E . D ru g g ist.

N o w js the time
to think o f

ft

STOCK AND
POULTRY TONICS.
L e a v e your orders at
GEO. B E A N ’S S T O R E
or at my residence, Pleasant St.

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

W A T K IN S

M AN

quilt.
By the way our Thimble
club ia in the mpjdst c f a merry
Contest for anew mem|heirsi.
Mrs.
Ed Webster being CaPt'ain om one
side a/hd Mrs. Abbie -Willard on the
otliei.
At the ptext( to) the tetisfc
meeing it was voted: at their sug
gestion to admit the gentlemen by
their paying a 25 cent meimherisibip
fee.
Our newl cpmetery fence is mot
in place yet but is paid) tor andi w ill
be very attractive and) orpajmenitajl
and certainly reflects great; credit
upon the earnestnesjs’ and ambition
■of the ladies ,of the Thimble club.
W ill Lovejoy o f Rangel,ey has sold
out his business there and plans
with Mrs. Lovejoy to spend a’ little
time with his mother here. Harry
Lovejoy has returned to TemipLe for
a few weeks.
Farice Doluglass o f Lewi-ston is/
stopping with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mr si. Lon Huff.
:Mr. and Mrs. Holmes,, of Ream’&
Corner, who recently visited her
sister, Mrs. Ed W ebster and famjily
are on th)eir way to Oregon where
if they like they w ill miajke their
permanent h.qme.
Mrs. Small of
Los Angeles} a sister o f Mr. Webjsiter
has also set her fa ce stoad(£a/sftlyj to
the 'west but w ill ma/k/e the return'
journey by easy stages arriving in
Los Angeles sometime in November.
J. P. Salvage, who has, been/ for
seme time located in Wilton has
just removed his fam ily there; A.
A. Savage
Farmington kindly tak
ing Grandma Hamblet there in his
auto.
The jourtiey which was ac
complished in an hour’s time was
greatly enjoyed by Grandma who
remarked at the close of the day
that she was not so weary as she
was at the Close of a usual day at
home.
Mrs. I. P. Savage visited her hen
house the other morning to look
for early eggs and reaching over to
a nest in a duisfcy corner placed her
hand on a skunk.
Mr. Chick with
a gun quickly ended his skunksihip’S
career but he left bis breath behind
him.
A ll are hoping for plealsant weather
for the Farmington Fair.
Easy Check to Forge.

Judge Lumley Smith remarked at
the Old Bailey that checks for £8
edd were most frequently altered by
forgers engaged in what was now an
extensive business. Only a “y” was
needed to change the eight into
eighty. In the case before him a
check for £8 14s had been made into
one for £80 14s.

TH E

BEST

PROOF.

Given By A Phillips Citizen-

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used—
they brought benefit.
The story was told to Phillips res
idents.
Time has strengthened the evi
dence.
1 )N '}? '
Has proven the result lasting.
The testimony, is lloftie testimony
The proof convincing.
It can - be investigated by Phillips
residents.
, ■! I
H. H. Vining farmer, Pleasant st.,
Phillips Me., says: “ The public state'
ment I gave several years ago re
garding Doan’s Kidney Pills still
holds .good. I am glad to c-onirm it. I
have had no need o f a kidney med
icine since then and 1 think the cure
is a permanent one.
I got Doan’s
Kidney .Pills at Cragin’s Drag store,
(now Preble’s Drug store), when I
was suffering from kidney trouble
and they cured me in a short time.
I hope that other people who are
suffering from kidney complaint will
be led to try Doan’s Kidney Pills by
reading my statement.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Hem ember
the
and take no other.

name— Do,an’si—

PAYS T O
A D V E R T IS E
IN
M A IN E W O O D S . L O W A D V E R 
T IS IN G R A T E S .

H om e-K eepin g

Advt-

W om en need
Hes«lth ami Strength.

The- w o r k o f a home-keeping- w o m a n
makes a c on sta nt c a ll in her s t r e n g t h
and
v ita lit y ,
and
sickness
com es
throu gh her k id n e y s and bladder o f t e n er than she kno w s. F o l e y K i d n e y P i l l s
w ill i n v ig o r a t e and restore her, and
w e a k back, nervousness, a c h in g j o i n t s
and ir re g u la r b la d de r action w i l l all
disappear whe n F o l e y K id n e y P i l l s ar e
used.
R. H. P R E B L E , Druggist.

H E Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses of this School together with the help of
its Position Department has been the means of starting thcueer.ds of young Men and
Women on the road to a successful career in the Business World. W het it hes done for
others itis reasonable to suppose it can do for you. W rite for Free Catalcgtie. Fcrtlar.d,
Bangor and Augusta. Summer School at South Casco.

T

F. L. SHAW, President, Portland. Me.

G. D. HARDEN, Treasurer, Bangor, Me.

M AINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE.

12

Our stock o f fa ll
and winter under
wear.

UNDERWEAR
For Fall and W in
ter ready to sell.
B o y s ’ fleeced
shirts and drawers
25c and 50c.
B o y s ’ fleeced
union suits 50c and

$1.00.

M e n ’ s fleeced
shirts and drawers
50c and $1.00.
M e n ’ s f l e ec ed
union suits $1.00.
Men’s wool shirts
and drawers $1.00
and $1.50.
M e n ’s h e a v y
ribbed union suits
$1.00, $1.50 and
$

2 00
.

.

Flannel Shirts in
gray,
tan, blue,
maroon and mixed
colors, $1.00, $1.50,
and $2.00.
Regal shoe Agency.

AT THE

C L O T H IN G
STORE

OCTOBER 2, 1913.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W ing have re 
The death o f Mrs. Vesta A. Sar
gent Which occurred at hier home turned to t^eir home in M exico after
iin Madrid, Sept. 26, although looked a feW weeks’ visit wiith friends and
for by all in the near future was relatives in Phillips and vicinity.
very unexpected and oast a igreat
T h e following taken from a p riv
s'lQcim over the entire c.omimuu'ity.
ate note of Mrs. A lice W orth ley iof
More extended iifformaticttn regard Arkansas City, Kansas, Vfill be o f
ing her life w ill he given
next interest to her many friends
in
week iin tiheAle c o l inns.
Maine: “ I arrived! holme fron t New
The Department of * Agriculture York City Saturday night, September
succeeded in eiimfnat’iiug most of 20, having spent the entire summer
the
objectionable features; from with my daughter andf husband. I
the State Fairs and all have been had a; .most enljoydble time yet I
the cleanest for years.
regret I could not go to my old
A most interesting deed was r e  home in Ph'i'i'lipsf ahd greet the many
corded recently at the register of friends and 'schoolmates there.
I
deeds office and conveyed the larges had the great pleaisure o f meeting
estate ever recorded in Frank Mm in N ew York old! t^ohootoates whom
county with the exception o f one I had not seen for 48 years, Carrie
other, that being the transfer o f Sylvester and1 sister Emma, who is
Barnjum o f timber lands. , The now Mrs. W. Stoddard and lives im
transfer u'is of a large township oom- New York City and has fo r 'several
orising 23,040 acres o f land at K.en- years.
She would not have known
nebat o to the Kenmebago Land Co. me, nor I her.
HE, HIM MC
It .cannot be on
The deal is unuisua'l in another way
account o f age, only that We halve
as a German tyar.O'mejsis is: among changed the color of our hair.
I
those givin g a title. It rea.d/s as
hope next .year 'to «e e yon and alii
follows: Lilly, Baroness Treundb Von
other old friends ip Phillips.”
Buttlar Brandenfels of W eis bad eri,
F. M. Hammond hjajs a position a&
Germany, form erly
of
England,
Louise Stetson Foote Pennbur. , clerk for the Peyep'scot Paper .com
Eng., fiormerliy 'Of Caliro, Egypt, E l pany and will be located in Afadriid.
Air. and Airs. H. H. Field and Hen
eanor M. G. Stetsicm o f Cambridge,
Mass., Mary Stetson T a i lor o f N ew ry Hamlin started! Tuesday mooning
York and I. K. Stetson o f Ban for a trip through, the W hite AlountThey will go to Boston and
gor convey to the Kemxebago Land ains.
Mrs.
Field
(will go t o Houlton from
Go., etc.
The land has been in the
Stetson fam ily since I860.
The there far a visit w HP* her sister,
Kenmebago Land1 Co. fis’ a corpo Airs. Ralph Sawyer.
Airs. D. F. Field 'is spending a
ration for tbe purpose of buying and
selling real estate.
It was organ few days with, her sister, Airs. A. C.
ized, July 11. 19X3.
The president Norton in Famriangtan this week.
Airs. C. E. Parker and son Floyd
is George F. Goiodspeed,
W i’I tcn;
treasurer, H. A. Furbish, Range- Parker and w ife o f Portland are at
this
ley; directors, W. L. Butler and F- their cottage at Long, pond
week.
Air.
Parker
liaised
Sunday
W. Butler of Farmington;
F.
O.
Goodspeed and G. F. Goodspeed of there.
The 1913 club will be entertained
Wilt.ch; H. A. Furbish, Rangeley.
Friday
Misses Ruth and Hazel McGregor, by Aljrs. O. H. Hersey on
daughters df Mr. and Mrs. James afternoon.
We are sorry -to report that Air.
McGregor o f Rumford have returned
to W ellesley college.
Miss« Mildred and Alrst C. H. R aw iey are to leave
Daggett of Low ell, Mass., who has Phillips ais Air. RJawley has f inf sled
been The guest iof her aunt, Mra. work fo r the Sandy R iver and RanMcGregor ihas returned to her home. geley Lakes railroad as their tel
They have made
Price Webber of the Price-W eb- ephone liaueraan.
ber company was presented with friend® since their sojourn in P h il
a gold headed cane and a
nice lips A\^ho will greatly regret their
address, by Lis friends in W estville, departurne.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Smith o f New
between the second and third acts
of a perio: manoT a1- that place. Air. Vineyard were in Phillips' Friday at
T h ey came in
Webber has been on the road as tending the races.
F o r Lad ies, M isses and C h ildren .
a show man for over 40 years and their auto.
V ests, Pan ts and U n ion Suits. V e s ts and Pants,
Mrs. Oct avia Badger has
sold
lias kept up the reputation of pre
25c
to
$1.00 each. U n ion Suits 50c to $3.00 each. No
senting
good,
dean.
wlhoLesloume her farm to Dana With am and w ill
show;s.
Th e bid gentllenian was so spend the w inter with her daughter, e x tra ch a rge fo r la rg e sizes.
completely taken b’y surprise that Airs. E. V. Holt in the village.
F leeced H ose, 15c to 25c. Cashm ere H o se, 25c to 50c.
Air. and Airs. C. H. McKenzie wen
at first he was almost speechless
but Air. Price is seldom at a loss to Rumford Tuesday’ fo r a few days. M en's H o m e K n it H ose, 60c a pair.
for words and quickly recovered bim
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
self amd thanked the donors in ap
a g i : \ t i .i : a n d
k f p e c t iv e
l a x a 
preciative words.
Air. Price
has
t iv e .
friends in Phillips' where ^ he has
A m ild, g o n t le and e ffe c tiv e l a x a t i v e
is w h a t p e o p le d em a n d w h e n s u f f e r in g
Farmers' telephone
visited with his company in years fro m c o n s tip a tio n . T h o u s a n d s s w e a r
b
y
D
r.
K
i
n
g
’s
N
o
w
L
i
f
e
P
ills
.
H
u
g
h
past.'
If we remember rijhit’lyj it T a llm a n . o f San A n to n io . T e x ., w r i t e s :
No. 2 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
was about three years ago^ that Mr. ‘‘T h e y a re, b e y o n d Q uestion, th e b e st
p ills m y w i f e a n d I h a v e e v e r t a k e n .”
Price was in this place and we shall T h e y n e v e r c a u s e p ain. P r i c e 25c at
d r u g g is t s , o r b y m ail.
H . E . llu e k le ii
hope to receive another v is it from A
Co., P h ila d e lp h ia o r St. L o u is .
I--------------------------------------- f
Adrt
him in t'he near future.
always fresh at my store.
Air. and Airs. Oscar H ersey w'iill
I
I
j
One month more of the
go tp Portland Monday and
w ill
attend the Music Festival.'
Mrs. AI. W. Bean Will spend the
for sale.
I have a fine line o f up-toWinter with her daughter Airs. J. W.
Also cord wood for sale.
Brackett.
date M illin ery in a ll the
* AT

Sedgeley 8- Go.

W e have a good stock o f warm
goods fo r fa ll and winter to supply
the needs o f the buying public.

H O S IE R Y and U N D E R W E A R
Fleeced and Wool.

C. M. HOYT

SUNSHINE COOKIES

i PICKLED SALMON j
■

N O TIC E

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

AND

i

WE

SOLICIT T H E

PATRON-;

|

AGE OF T H A T CLASS OF DE
POSITORS

WHO

OF

CONSIDER

SAFETY

OUR CAPITAL
1110,000.00

FIR8TJ

' DURING FAIR I

x

AND 8URPLU8
G U A R A N TEE S

T H A T 8AFETY, AND OUR
T E R E S T RATE 18 T H E

IN

HIGH

EST RATE CONSISTENT WITH
SUCH 8AFETY.

Open Saturday

Phillips National
Bank

Evenings.

PHILLIPS, - MAINE

Steam Lau ndry.

I shall close my millinery busi ■
m
ness this fall and shall close out
all goods at a very low figure.

G R A C E E . M IT C H E L L

ABSO LU TE

A g e n c y fo r U niversal

I B E A N ’S !j
i
I
I

L a test Styles.

FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T I S M KIDNEYS
BLADDER

I

1

Special Line

f

o f

|

I Fruit and
j
| Confectionery

»t

\

AT

TOOTHAKER’ S
Cash Store

;

Fresh Oysters.

■m

HATHAWAY CHEESE

B. S. B E E D Y ’S

*
TH E GROCER

P H IL L IP S , ME.

Pears to can.

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the time
worn path, just as other children have
Fresh line of Cookies just in.
done for generations. Rut the modern
children should have watches. Twice
M ustard P ick les.
a day they should be on time but they
■ will waste time if they have to guess.
Home Made.
One of the great lessons of life is to
learn to spend time carefully. Give
the child a watch—it will teach punctu
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches. $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
A n especially fine and a t 
Good enough for grown-ups at that.

tra c tiv e line o f

A . G. C R O N K H ITE ,

Fall and W inter
Millinery
a t m y store.

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

M AINE.

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

N O TIC E
Please address all communications to
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.

FRANK

F. G R A V E S ,

Registered Optometrist

x

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E
IN

M A IN E W O ODS

V°U Want *° adverti8e whcre ^

can get the best results from money
expended.

Try Maine Woods.

